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Holland
Iho Town Where Folks
Really Live. HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872 J
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Residential Average Up 25 Per Cent
Assessments
Up in Holland
Notices of change? in a 1 1 1 This is the first overall
fu<f!lLaSSeSS!nKent8 in.Holl,an(l reassessment since the James
City were m the mail today, . • j , , • . . ,
boosting city assessments an Laird 4 Assoclales slU(,y In
estimated $19.8 million, accord- 1972- . . „ ... _ ___ _
ing to City Assessor Robert Holland Township has notified 2Nienhuis. .its property holders of adjust- ed.
Similar changes are in store ments reflecting a $7'* million ,,nd sales m lh€, Holland ,area'
for all cities and townships in increase in assessments, roughly F,ourp .Pcrsons arrfstcd ,n
the Ottawa - Allegan are? 25 per cent on residential and ^ and early Satur-
For Holland City, the m a l n agricultural properties. day ^  dePuliea. ,n A.lle1§a1n
increase is an estimated 25 per The new adjustments will | fnd/^a
cent in all residential ^  wine out of eau^ ^
Bradley Lambrix. 20, of 10
Two More
Arrested In
Drug Raids
Two more arrests were
made Monday night and others
i were expected as the investi-
. , , ad p qualization factor
agricultural properties, w W h in Holland City. Last year the
some changes in commercial factor was 1.071 for the Allegan
property and a few changes in  County portion and 1.096 for the West 19th St., stood mute at
industrial property. Ottawa County portion. his arraignment in Holland
Nienhuis explained that in- Notice of the changes comes d th . entered a Diea - -
creases m residential properties . on a computer card 3 by 6 a"d lhe court entered pi a
ran from 10 to 50 per cent with : inches, listing the new assess- °‘ ,nnocent to a charge of
the average around 25 per cent. I ment, the previous assessment possession of a controlled
The changes are the result of and net increase. substance. He was released on
oq ".iLltaXartm^nt, S mT’JLr' 1 £™r"1 recogizance bond nt
ing adjustments in an attempt increase in taxes should not S2’000-
to assess properties at 50 per affect the taxable status pro- Scott Douglas Hendry, 21, of
cent of true cash value. vided household income is not W West 16th St., demanded c . i ,
Overall increases represent changed to any great degree, preliminary examination to a Travel Bureau Utters Services for btuay
20.2 per cent in Ottawa and 12.2 Board of Review meetings to i charge of possession of a con-
pei cent in Allegan. liear objections to assessments ( tiolled substance and bond of
Total increases will boost total j (or other business) are slated $1,000 was not immediately
assessed valuation to $150.5 j in City Hall March 8 • 11 from ( furnished,
million for Holland City from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. Terry Lester Robertson. 24.
the 1976 total of $130.7 million. An evening meeting is scheduled 0f 6740 144th Ave., pleaded
This total does not reflect new | Thursday, March 10, from 7 to innocent in Grand Haven Dis-
budding the past year. 9 p.m.
Earl Butz Tells Audience in Zeeland
Agriculture New
Power in World
hy Ann Htingerford
“Without arguing about right-
to-life or abortion, once life is
in the human body he has a
can or they wouldn’t be here.
It’s a question of how well we
feed them. Can we make well
fed people the basis of peace
to food," former U. S. in the world?” he asked.
IN APPRECIATION — Marvin De Witt,
(right) president of Bil-Mar Foods, pre-
sents a clock manufactured in Zeeland to
Dr. Earl Buti, former U S. Dept of Agri-
culture Secretary, in appreciation for his
speech to a large audience in Zeeland
High School Tuesday night. De Witt, a
long-time friend of Butz, aranged for his
appearance in Zeeland.
( Sentinel photo)
Home Show Brings
Conservation Ideas
uargano
Expand Tulip Time N j t
To Two Weekends? p|an G
Dept, of Agriculture Secretary
Earl Butz stated.
Addressing a group of approxi-
mately 400 farmers and
interested citizens at Zeeland
High School Tuesday, Butz
discussed the premise that "the
world is on a collision course.
Population is growing at a
geometric ratio and food
production at an arithmetical
ratio. And one day they will
meet."
The problem, Butz explained,
is to increase food production
before the population levels off.
Estimating that food production
must double in the next 25
years to meet an 80 per cent
increase in population, Butz
urged members of his audience
to lobby for additional money
for research.
“Money for research is not ! he said.
Butz reaffirmed his belief
that the at some point the
population will level off
"whether by disease or starva-
tion but will level off." he
said.
‘We can feed the world if
we support research and train
scientists and if we move
agriculture higher up on our
priority list here and around the
world.’’ Butz concluded.
During a brief question and
answer session Butz declined
critical comment on the hand-
ling of the PBB situation.
“On the emotional side, it’s
been played out of its
importance. You have to balance
the benefits versus the risks."
he said describing the use of
chemicals.
PBB was purely accidental,"
Energy conservation tech-
niques will be a major theme
of the 21st annual Holland
Home Show sponsored by the
Exchange Club which opens
Tuesday, March 8. Civic Center.
Of the 53 exhibitors in the
show 40 of them have some-
thing to do with energy conser-
vation, show officials said.
Exhibits range from educa-
gy saving ideas.
Profits from the show will go
to Exchange Club community
projects. In past years $75,000
has been used for free milk, hot
lunches, orthodontic assistance
ai.d more recently Tot Lots.
Space in the Home Show has
been donated this year to the
police and fire departments to
promote crime prevention and
t’ict Court to possession of
marijuana and bond of $100
was furnished. A pretrial date Expanding Holland’s Tulip: Jack s. Wilson, bureau direc-
was not set. Time festival to include two lor. who was ill.
Alan Fischer, 23, of 4671 weekends was advanced by a His address concerned the Appointment of William Gar-
Pine Dr., Holland, pleaded Michigan Travel Bureau repre- economic impact of tourism in gano to the Holland Planning of power in the world: petro
guilty in Allegan District sentative at the monthly Cham- Michigan. He said 31 million Commission was announced by power and agri power. The
Court to charges of possession ber of Commerce Early Bird people traveled in Michigan in Mayor Lou Hallacy at a regular United States in unique in Hie : University Agricultural Experi-
of marijuana and paid a fine breakfast Tuesday in Warmlt'Te, many of them within the meeting oi City Council Wed- j wo rid with the largest ment station who discussed
‘Michigan's Agricultural Poten-
popular now," Butz said. "We’re
no* hungry. There is no food
crisis."
Discussing his disappointmerit
with the world food conference
in Rome two years ago, Butz
said the emphasis was on "re-
distribution rather than increase
i production. The real problem
is to increase output."
‘There is a new dichotomy
"God put the worm in the
apple. It's a natural state. But
man took the worm out of the
apple. And man had to use a
deadly poison to get the worm
out. It’s a question of benefits."
“The use of phosphorus gives
the environmentalists something
to crab about," Butz said earlier
in his address.
Preceding Butz on the pro-
gram was Dr. Sylvan Wittwer.
director of the Michigan State
and costs of $100. Friend Motor Inn. stale electing to spend their nesday night in City Hall. The continuous land mass for agri-
Ottawa County deputies and Bruce McComb, who conducts vacations near home. He said appointment was confirmed by culture," Butz said.
Holland oolice Monday night economic and feasibility studies the tourism generates $3.9 bil- Council. Currently Purdue University
arrested two persons in Hoi- >n tourism for the state, said: lion a year in the state and Following a public hearing , dean emeritus, Butz described
land township and seized a a two weekend festival would j provides some 137.800 jobs in which voiced no objections. * hl|’ disgust with congressmen
quantity of suspected mari- ease crowd capacities and yield | housing, food, entertainment Council approved a Planning who sport signs "food
juana and Allegan county considerable economic benefits, and related areas. j Commission recommendation t« noJ ^  Pro , • i
aa,“ w" inf i,i01’- if o2t pz ; 3™ Sf "2 j £ I Area Residents
The raids began Friday and ma)°r move- States and is the leader in tour- , na- . Vf , , there k n<> food fnr .wmin
have been a joint effort of the He said the Michigan Travel Lsm in the Great Lakes area. ol 13th St. from agricultural to nnw nnitn4 — A IIU
tial.”
Carl Hoyt, county extension
agent chaired the program and
Marvin De Witt, president of
food is for i Bil - Mar Foods introduced Dr.
I Butz.
uivi c I* no iooo lor people, a ’ f*
Putz countered. “It is major | AppCOI* ID LOUn
3 Sentenced
In Court
peeling the largest crowds in c‘es-
history based on the advance J 
ticket sale, March Comes
The show will be open from
.UJ To Holland Like
GRAND HAVEN — Debora Show manager is El SP'nk Lom/}
Kay Edwards, 24, ot Logans- and the chairman of the home
port, Ind., arrested by Holland show committee .is Ed Lind-
poliee and charged with viola- |gren.
tion of the check laws, was sen- Part of the work of the Ex-
tenced in Ottawa Circuit Court ; change Club involves the Ex-
Monday to one year in jail with change Club Foundation which
the sentence to be reviewed I this year received a $5,000 gift
after six months. I from the Jacob Fris Trust. The
Joseph Simpson, 20, of 5258
140th St.. Holland, charged with
entering without breaking, was
placed on probation for two
$5,000 would become part of
the matching funds necessary
to implement a federal grant
of $30,200 for the De Graaf Na-
vears with the first six months ! tore Center.
to be served in iail He also1 Thu5 year ,he foundation ex-
court costs. cording to chairman Robert
-9niCnAe! Ea Sl0UlHir!’in18nH°f K^rboard approved $3,000 in
.t31I 136th Ave. Holland 'p^ o{ Crjme prevent
charged with entering without weejCi QUagon Alcoholic Rehab-
bieaking, was placed on proba-| jjjtatjoni §j|ent observer, Up-
tion for two years and given war(j Bound and other charities.
a six month jail term to be Expansion of the Tot Lot pro-
reviewed in four months. gram js under consideration.
Carol Gross, 18, of 106 West New locations under study are
14th St.. Holland, charged with the Graafschap and Central
attempted larceny from a build- Park site would be designed for
ing, was placed on delayed sen- Park playground areas. The
tence status and must pay $150 1 Central Park site would be de-
costs.
Steve Gerome. 22, of Glenn,
arrested by Holland police Feb.
signed for use by handdicapped
children.
In past years $30,000 from
16 and charged with larceny in ; Home Show receipts has been
the Mini Store West pleaded ; used for the Tot Lots and the
guilty and will be sentenced 1977 contributions would bring
March 28. ' to ^ .OOO the total donation for
Peggy Singh, 19, Grand seven lots.
HavenT charged with aiding injcl“
city and the Chamber of huge sums promoting that iT,,,t7h1^TnnP,iPd move ahead ” ........ ! GRAND HAVEN - Ralph
Commerce in whatever feasi- ; province as a vacation spot. ^ d •’America can no longer exist j Garcia Hughes, 25. of 369 Am-
Sy He^ogS tt Mp market'5 CU’S "* MiC"igan SllS as “ lslc a,11« 4™ Ave., Holland, placed on
Michiga'rT is^largdy a'ttoteel Hc, ^ 0f tY" K™ Beetn^fuSaS;Kg & i ! thorough ESS- ,he ?0len,,alZ on possible 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
H1’ u ‘ i ! L, h2 'MlChlgan' nu' unly beca,use ^ restrictions on loading zones at
study would ,re\eal benefits #*ate has high unemployment hoik* Collei'e.
which would outweigh practical but because of trends in auto- *i-n fn,.,_ri .va. „„ .imPnH
March came in like the pro- problems. motive manufacturing and 'he' ' , , ,u as ,  Jlmend
verbial lion today in the Pacific He said some people do not COnViction that the state’s pre- Sai°ce by seiktf Jise MT* " keCP
Northwest where a major storm recognize that Tulip Time is big eminence in this field probably , o ^X ^mmiE ! bureaucracy oul’ he
swept the area with winds up business in Holland, a festival ;hu ils high pom, in 50,. . Jr. '.' T! rv^ Holt« m.loe on fcnnr Ukat generates $16V2 million1 , . . . .» letter from the Greater Hoi Butz .... .......... .. ....... .
here and in other places where . ' We roust upgrade and main- |an(i Area Planning committee United States possesses with its
festival guests stav ain what we have in tounsmi regarding proposed area wide agricultural production b u tg y’ he said. operations of the Wastewater
years before World Treatment plant was referred to
o 60 i es a hour. (th t
But everything was lovely in
Holland even though the temp-
erature slumped to 8 degrees He was of the 'opinion that
above zero overnight. By 11 a two weekend festival would
a.m., the mercury had risen to a(i(j another 30 per cent in vis-
25. Bright sunshine persisted i,ors the first year and that in
through the morning.
sea of misery. I regard Hie probation in December under
American farmer as a front line a charge of resisting a police
fighter,” Butz said. ; officer, was ordered released
"We have got the key to peace after his jail sentence was re-
in our hands but we better have | viewed in Ottawa Circuit Court
a little profit. We’ve got to keep ! Monday,
government out of the commo- Carol Gross, 18, of 106 West
14th St.. Holland, was placed
on delayed sentence status and
ordered to pay $150 in costs for
discussed the power the attempted larceny from a build-
School Reports
Ailing Students
In the _____ .
War II, Holland had eight and the Board of Public Works,
nine-day Tulip Time festivals. Council approved a BPW re-
The program listed street scrub- commendation that church sanc-
bing and parade on the first tuaries be billed in the same
Saturday, children’s costume manner as residential custo-
parade on Wednesday, and niers instead of commercial
parade of bands the ' second users for wastewater services,
Saturday. Psalm sings and effective Jan. 1, 1977.
hymn sings were held on Sun- Several memorial books fordays. Herrick Public Library were
Whpn Tulin Time was reacti- 1 acknowledged with thanks.
u [ Transfers within the Library
vated afterworld Warl.a approved
four-dav festival was designed h . . ,
incorporating all the attractions i 0n recommendation of the
of the nine-day festival, Commission. Counci _ _________________
many more features a tion 561 Tuesday, April 12, as
- — --- — Huisman for rewning a vacam ; for a specia, operating
residenti^t'o rammerclal to per- “
mi, development of a
dnscribed it as “a new role,
it’s awkward for us.”
"It isn’t a question of ’can we
ing.
Daniel Lee Smith. 19, of 11466
James St., Holland, was placed
on probation and given credit
for jail time spent on delayed
two or three years, the crowd
factor would grow 50 to 70 per
cent.
"Our Chicago office has often
had to discourage Tulip Time
visitors because all hotels and
County health officials wel- moteLs are filled for miles
corned a day off Monday for arou,;d- ^  0UI; Lansing office
West Ottawa school district;has.foarned not to book con-
students following a out - break venUons for that period in Mey
of a Hu - like illness among because accommodations there
students and teachers at Wood- are filled by Tulip lime
side elementary school this guests,’’ he said,week. McComb spoke in place of
Monday is an in - service “
training day for the teachers. ^   
Officials said a third of the If pnCMC Mf)
300 students and 12 teachers ^ r
at the school were reported out A*
of class at Woodside Thursday AT rlOSpiTQI
and a county health nurse was *
sent to examine the students in Census at Holland Hospital! " ..... rinn",H^artmpnt "from"- Wrkrclass. was up Tuesday to 173, or 87; ^Bids are to be opened March L for S12 50 wa?con.|es, etc. Final determination
Officials said most of the ail- ped cent of capacity which is| 17 for a water expansion pro- .P . " must be made within 12 days,
ing students complain of sore well within guidelines of "opera- ' gram that will bring municipal • ^ Donald L Ihrmen sajdi
throats and upset stomachs and tjng in the black." | water supplies to the south side i ^'^ros a^inst c^ The ,6 7 ]evy vo(ed f(
feed the world?' Of course we ! sentence status.
Amount to Be Determined Soon
Millage Election
Slated April 12
The Holland Board of Eduea- outlay and staff redudioas of
three secondary teachers plus
Bids Sought For
Water Mains And
Lake Crossing
sional office use
other reductions for total of
$255,100. This would involve «
total budget of $8.3 million.
Suggested reductions at 29
i mills would be those already... tion building. : 
manTand^ Poel for l°re?ent! N'° m'»age amount wag set I listed plus elimination of ele-
Zl,TLlpT thP RprrPH bul the ^ ^ an hour mentary specialists. $25,000
bussing projected costs, tax- capital outlay. $40,000 in s
be sentenced March 28.
Narcotics Raid
Brings Three
More Arrests
i More Private Home Listings Needed
Housing Bureau Already
Busy for Tulip Time
layoffs which went into effect
Feb. 21 still remain in effect,
but a number of persons laid
off are back at work, Director
Fred S. Burd said. Each de-
partment is operating sepa-
rately in calling back laid off
employes.
The hospital administration
is proceeding cautiously as the
At least ten persons have been
arrested on drug related charg-
es since Friday as Holland po- The Tulip Time housing bur- (guests becomes a family proj- census situation improves and
lice and deputies in Allegan and eau is going ahead full speed ect with children taking io will continue careful reviews
Ottawa Counties continued their these days in festival head- 1 sleeping bags in the family into all operations,
investigation. quarters in Civic Center for the room while funds received go As of Mon(lav aftemoon. all,. ..
Three persons were arrested 1 1977 festival May 11-14. ^  ' into the vacation fund or educa- ; nursing unjts ’were back in Iour miles.
up-
plies, etc. for total reduction
of $455,100 leaving total budget
at $8.1 million.
of LakcjSatawa through a Phyllis GFe"^ j lh£ years “tTlSIM exjte this ! mUb S^auSetics and
SSae4M C “ S we^r?^ Together with the 10^; ; programs for mm and other
wacaiava. ins„rani«- rarrier md citv it- mllls granted by the allocation staff reductions for total reduc-
Park Township v> ^ carner and C,,y Jl commission, the Holland dis- tions of $651,500. for a total
Jay Van Vieren said bids f i y . , . . . trict has been levying 26.995 budget of 7.8 million
the project are to be opened Council acknowledged with ... n. , AHHiti/.nni rodnHmnc 97
at 10 a.m. March 17 in the graditute the gift of $2,000 from mll,s for 0Peral,ons the l^dit.ona r^uc'ons at*
Park Township office. Con- , the Junior Welfare League to the year- .c diff
tracts are scheduled to be Recreation Department for the 1"™"* projections and costs staff pos^ons extra pay pos -
awarded by March 25. purchase of tot lot equipment drawn up by Business Manager , Hons, special materials, ah
Bids are for two projects. iat the Moran Recreation area. Lee Van Aelst revealed that it music, driver education and
One includes 29.300 feet of! Council also approved low bid "ould require 31 mills next (raise hot lunch fees, for total
water main from Perry St. south of Jennings Inc. of $2,371.25 for year to provide the same qual- reduction- of $847,505 leaving
to Ottawa Beach Rd.. west to the equipment and okayed a ity program for Holland dis- budget at $7.6 million,
the channel and then from Point 1 transfer of $371.25 from the trict. Board President Charles ! All board members were
West to 32nd St. and east about Recreation Department’s capital Bradford explained that the present and unanimously adopt-
outlay account for the dif- 1 three-year 1974 program had ed the resolution calling for the
in Holland Tuesday evening and Advance reservations for tion fund. Or the youngsters ODeration TTte other project is the L1(W fcrence
three others arrested Monday rooms are as heavy as ever visit their grandparents while , „ , f00} channel crossing with 30 'r|)C communication stated which was absorbed by a defi-
were arraigned in District land the two housing bureau the parents play host. . Layoff procedures whlfb\ren' lnch water ma,n. ;that the Junior Welfare League cit program the next two years.
Courts Tuesday leaders. Mrs. Henry Buursma This year, the housing bureau infl0. effett 'ast week because Funds for the project are ^ has indicated an interest Van Aelst’s report listed fi-
1 HdM police and Ottawa and Mrs, Larry Johns, already is seeking to place more char- ^J°w “™s N"“£ mclud.ed “ * .'f*™! ?ranLde: i» contributing up to ROM for jnancial projections for the nest
Countv deputies took three per- are aware they need more pn- ter bus groups in local "ornes .j D[ogram aimed at cut.
sons into custody in a raid al va, i»me iisftngs if re,uesfs a^a«aa-^aa ting i.^cen, fremt^
in a rertain section of the city plta,..budget’ ^  to S77'3(X a Wicks Plllls Paper
This has worked particularly montn- ^
provided a surplus the first year special election. Last day for
' '' registering will be March 14.
signed to provide jobs for areas fencjng around the tot lot. Bids three years on the basis of 31,
of high unemployment. . ... . .
a residence along Columbia are to be met.
Ave. at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday. Guest home application blanks
Confiscated was a quantity have been mailed to all "old
of narcotics and paraphernalie. faithfuls" who have been en-
Authorities said warrants were tertaining Tulip Time visitors
being sought for others as the over the years,
investigation continued. Others who would like to play
, Arraigned in Allegan District host may call the Tulip Time
Court Tuesday was Diane 1 Housing Bureau (two numbers
Fischer. 17, of 4671 Pine Dr., : listed in the telephone book) or
who pleaded guilty to possession may stop in at headquarters
of marijuana and paid fine and foMhe^ blanks,
costs of $75.
Arraigned in
well in the southern pert of the
city where an enterprising BinOCUlarS And
hostess has "sold" the idea to ;
many of her neighbors, provid-l PoffOt MlSSinQ
ing many guest homes in a ^
three-block area. Two break-ins in which a
Other local people have parrot and a pair of binoculars
opened summer cottages for were taken were under investi-
the festival. gation today by Holland police.
The Tulip Time office is open 1 Requests for motels for bus \ pai.rot 'an(j cage valued at
Grand Haven Monday through Friday from 9 groups have absorbed most 5350 were taken from Jonker’s
To Win Election
On suggestion of Robert Gos-
selar. the administration is con-
sidering cutting down polling
places since voting traffic is
rill l)e requested in the near 30, 29. 28 and 27 mills, coupled light at a one-issue election,future. 1 by program reductions and ex- At the close of the meeting.
Low hid of William Foster of pense projections based on in- President Bradford announced
$2,256.32 for granular fertilizer come for |ess than 31 mills. the board had met with its legal
(for the Park and Cemetery de-i Bradford expressed regret consultant, Jack Marquis, that
pirtmentsand Windmill Island that state oid is reduced as local afternoon and heard a settle-
ALLEuAN — Carl \\icks was approved, also low bid of tax revenues increase. Thus, ment offer from the Lansing
drew a piece of paper with the 3-M Co. of $3,900 for 2,000 this week's announcement in i firm of Doyle, Whitmer and
word noninated during cere- pounds of striping powder. ,increasing assessments in Hoi-ICarruthers on legislation on
monies Monday in the County Upgrading the pay schedule ,and cUv6will haV(! iitl|e el(cct lhe lthletk. (ield Mwer liUga.
Oerk'a office bret.ktng a t.e Of assistant stree superm en- m ^ operational tax lion,
vote and defeating incumbent dent classification from A - 5 to , ^ T f SetMPmnni a.*
Bruce Troutman for a spot on A - li was app^, along wtth ( regu|at|oos now require. J lo be wortted out and at-
niair^r'” , r 0,^^ Lrcoumr pu,% >» '7 * W are preparing a draft
Wicks and TVoutman finished chase new voter registration kasl f,,"1' m. .ordw ? thu se tlement document,
the primary election with 52 precinct hinders and indexes. stale aid. Each mill Since the Lansing ftrm U in-
voteseach and the drawing was Mayor Hallacy presided at the under 30 reduces local revenues \olved in court three days this
necessary to break the tie to 40 - minute session. The in- and sta,e ald dollars' week and three days next week,
fill the remaining ballot position vocation was given by the Rev. Suggested program reduc- this may require some time but
for three two - year terms. Bob C. Nelson of Butternut . tions at 30 mills list closing Ally. Marquis was instructed
Other Republicans who won Drive Wesleyan Church. Absent Federal School and eliminating to proceed with ell possible
lifetime Buursma seid, voicing the hope missing from a home at 20!Mhe primary balloting were were Councilmen Al Kleis Jr . classes at Montello, reducing speed, Bradford reiterated that
that people with fine homes ; West 10th St. where a break-in | Larry Phillips and Richard Russell De Vette and Jamc. an administrator and six teach- (terms of the offer will be ma-le
District Court Tuesday were c.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. motels within a 50-mile .area. | Garden Center, 897 Lincoln
Vicki Schwander, 18, and Mrs. Buursma. who has been In previous years, some bus Ave., by someone who scaled a
Maique Lopez, 19, both of 615 with the bureau for many years, groups have stayed as far away j fence along the south side of
Douglas Ave.. who' demanded said most local persons who as Toledo. Ohio. the property,
examination to charges of pos- open their homes have fond; "Entertaining guests can be Harve Nyhof reported a pair
session of marijuana with in- memories of the experience and I fun as well as lucrative.” Mrs. of binoculars valued at $5ti
tent to deliver. They were re- many have made
leased on $500 bond each to re- friends. . _
turn March 8 for a hearing. In many cases, entertaining i would be willing to share them. I was reported Tuesday. Snyder. Vande Poel. ers, also reductions in capital public before action is taken.
j
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Zeeland Defeats
Panthers
Eagles Are
Next For
Chix Five
by Jodie Brown
'Hte Zeeland Chix playing their
first basketball game of the
Class B District tournament
with a 7 - 12 record, defeated
the West Ottawa Panthers, 2 •
17, by the score of 72 - 59 here
Tuesday night.
The last time these two teams
went to battle, West Ottawa
defeated Zeeland in triple
overtime.
As the first tip off was
controlled by West Ottawa, the
Panthers prepared to set up
their first shot. With an early
turnover, Zeeland attempted the
same. Both teams continued to
shoot, and remained scoreless
for two minutes until West
Ottawa finally scored at the
6:20 mark.
Both teams continued to trade
baskets increasing their scores,
with the lead changing hands
seven times during the quarter,
and three points being the
bipgest margin for either team.
Fine outside shooting by Brian
Shaw and Randy Vander Ploeg
kept the Panthers alive by
shooting over the agressive Chix
zone. 'Hie first quarter ended
with West Ottawa on top 18 - 17.
Second quarter action began
with West Ottawa putting the
Chix down to a six point
deficit. With 6:02 remaining in
the second quartet, sophomore,
Pete Klein replaced Rick Wes-
trate who had obtained his third
foul. At that time West Ottawa
enjoyed it’s biggest lead 24 - 18.
However, Zeeland made s i x
straight points to tie the score
at 24 apiece. The score was tied
three more times during the
quarter, but with the Panthers
scoring mostly from the outside,
they retained the lead 38 • 35 at
the half.
Zeeland turned things around
in the third quarter by scoring
23 points compared to West
Ottawa's 12. Zeeland broke the
game open gaining an 11 point
advantage, due to many turn-
overs by the Panthers, and by
controlling the boards at both
ends of the floor. The Panthers
hung into decrease the margin
58 • 50 at the end of the third
quarter.
At the beginning of the fourth
quarter Coach Ted Hosner de-
cided to give Randy Vander
Ploeg and Marty Klein a rest
by substituting Rick Smith and
Rob Hunter.
With 5:50 remaining the Chix
went into a deliberate control
type offense. Once again the
five starters were back in the
game and with the tough of-
fensive playing of Mary Halten-
hoff, Marty Klein, and Rick
Westrate, the lead was cut down
to 62 - 58 with the Chix on top.
Zeeland used delaying tactics
and continued to score until
time ran out with the Chix win-
ning 72 - 56.
Marty Klein was high scorer
for the Panthers with 17 points
followed by Shaw with 15, and
Vander Ploeg also in double
figures with 12.
Larry Kortering was high for
Zeeland tailing in 19 points,
with teammates Dennis Hasse-
voort scoring 16 and Jeff
Jungting 15.
The Chix play Hudsonville
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
semis.
West Ottawa (59) — Shaw,
5-5-15; Vander Ploeg, 5 - 2 •
12; Westrate, 2-2-6; Halten-
hoff. 2-0-4; Klein, 7 - 3 •
17; P. Klein, 1-1-3. Totals,
23 - 13 - 59.
Zeeland (72) — Kortering.
8-3-19; Semple, 4-0-8;
Hassevoort, 8-0-16; Jungling,
5-5-15; Kalkman. 4-1-9;
Ruch, 2-1-5. Totals, 31 -
17.
72-59
Jenison Puts Christian
On Sidelines in Opener
By Rich Wolten
Jenison's Wildcats sent the
Holland Christian basketball
team to the sidelines Monday
night in the debut of the Class
B District Tournament being
held at West Ottawa. The Wild-
cats roared to a surprisingly
easy 75-57 decision.
The big difference was a re-
sult of the shooting percent-
ages. Christian took 18 more
shots than Jenison, 74-61, but
could only connect on 25 com-
pared to 33 for the winners. The
Maroons hit a poor 33 per cent,
probably their lowest of the sea-
son, while Jenison shot at a
54 per cent clip.
Coach Dave Vander Hill’s Cag-
ers end the season with 10 wins
and 11 losses. The Wildcats
will face Hudsonville Unity
Christian Wednesday in District
semi-final action. In tonight’s
first round play, the host squad
West Ottawa, will take the court
against neighboring Zeeland.
Jenison took command early,
breaking an 8-8 tie, piling up
nine consecutive points, on their
way to a 19-10 first quarter
advantage. Kevin Joliffe led the
way, in notching as many points
as the entire Maroons team.
The Wildcats netted the first
five points of the second quar-
ter for a 24-10 margin, and the
closest Christian could get the
remainder of the game was
nine points. By intermission
time Jenison was enjoying a
comfortable 38-21 bulge. Joliffe
added 12 more points in the
quarter, giving him 22 at half-
time.
The Maroons put on a spurt
at the outset of the second half,
and in less than two minutes
cut the deficit to 40-29. How-
ever, the Wildcats quickly end
Mary Pastunink
FLIPS IN TWO — Talented Brian Shaw (13) of West
Ottawa drives between Dennis Hassevoort (53) and Scott
Semple (35) of Zeeland for two points in Class B Dis-
trict basketball action Tuesday evening The Chix defeated
the Panthers, 72-59. (Sentinel photo)
NOSE jhA. By Leo Martonosi
When
A Great Guy
you talk about nice
guys, Dwayne Boyce, the start-
in^ center in basketball for the |
past four years at Hope College,
nas to rank at the top of the
list.
The 6'8" Boyce closed his col-
legiate career Wednesday night
in Civic Center when the Fly-
ing Dutchmen meet rival Cal-
vin College.
“I would like nothing better
than for us to play the role of j
the giant killer against them,’’
Boyce said.
"Regardless of our record, '
whenever we play them, every- 1
one is up for the game."
This year’s team is probably
the most balanced and most ex- ;
citing since I’ve been at Hope," i
Boyce commented.
Boyce, who lives off campus
near the Netherland Museum,
is not sorry he attended Hope
even though he had a full schol-
Area Seniors Are
Family Leaders
of Tomorrow at
schools have been announced. It en n i s doubles conference
They won the honor by scoring | championship in 1976. He ia
highest in their schools in a
written knowledge and attitude
examination administered to
seniors throughout the country
last December.
Each will receive a certifi-
cate from General Mills, spon-
JUMP BALL - Daryl Wilde (35) of Jenison goes high
in the air to tie up Holland Christian's Mark Von Dyke
(40) during district basketball action Monday night at
West Ottawa. The Wildcats eliminated the Maroons, 75-57
in the tournament opener. (Senfine/ photo)
Area students named 1977; Zeeland. He was named MVPj
General Mills Family Leaders | in football in 1974 and was co-
T— •*
to a 50-35 third quarter count.
„ _ , i Christian got its offense go-
aenve m the Young Peoples ing in lhe final quarter scor.
Society of Third Christian Re ing ^  ^ but even then ^
formed Lhurch Schrotenboer ground, as Jenison rolled up 25.
has been accepted at Grand | Ken De Jonge ripped the nets
Rapids Junior college. : f0r five buckets in his last
Mary Pastunink. daughter of quarter as a Holland Christian
Mr, and Mrs. Berend Pastunink | basketball player. He totaled 18
sor ol (ho annual conlest, 'and 0' A-W West «th St.. Holland for the game to top the Ma-
'is the winner at Hamilton Highlroons in scoring. Doug Vogel-
school. She is active in German
Club. Health Careers Club, '
Athletic Sisters, theatre, band1
and was a 1976 delegate to |
Girl's State. She is also active |
in Graafschap Christian Re
formed Church where she is in |
and
will be considered for state and
national honors.
From the ranks of all school
winners in the state, a State
Family Leader will be selected
through judging centered on
test performance and will re
ceive a $1,500 college scholar- Young People’s Societyship. choir. She plans to attend Bron- ! By Leo Martonosi
ReprescnUng HoUand High son Methodist Hospital school MUSKEGON - Holland’s bas-
school is Jennifer Ver Heist, of nursing , ketball team came up with a
daughter of Mrs. M. Ver Heist, Fennville s representative i: great effort Tuesday night at
'Jr. of 113 Cypress Ave. She Karen Nissen. daughter of Mr. the L C Walker Arena to de-
| plans to attend Hope College and Mrs. Emery Nissen of feet Muskegon Mona Shores,
[majoring in special education. Fennville. She has returned to in overtime
Her interests include tennis, ' FennviUe High school for her; The tournament victory in the
[Dutch Dance and band. senior year after attending A District game, was the
Zeeland High schools winner school in Illinois. Her future in 10 years for a Holland
| is Douglas Schrotenboer, son of plans are to enter college to flve
I Mr. and Mrs. Stan Schrotcn- tiecome a biology teacher or to prank Petersen dropped in
rang and Brian Broekhuizen
just made double figures with
10.
Joliffe added 12 more points
in the second half, giving him
a game total Oi 34. John Van
Eck gave him considerable help
with 18 points. The Wildcats al-
so held an edge in the rebound-
ing department, 40-36.
Jenison's zone defense was
successful in keeping the Ma-
roons from working the ball in
close, and Christian didn’t shoot
well enough from long range
to force the Wildcats out of the
zone.
Holland Christian (57) — Vo-
gelzang, 4-2-10; Broekhuizen,
3-4-10; Van Dyke, 4-1-9; Tuls,
4-0-8; De Jonge. 9-0-18; Keen,
1-0-2. Totals 25-7-57.
Jenison (75) - Clausen, 3-0-6;
Van Eck, 7-4-18; Wilde, 2-0-4 ;
Cunningham, 4-1-9; Joliffe, 16-
2-34; Johnson, 0-1-1; Vander
Laan, 1-0-2. Mecusen, 0-1-1. To-
tals, 33-9-75.
Dutch Top Sailors for 1st
Tourney Win in 10 Years
¥ fm
\4SSf
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Dwayne Boyce
. . in last game
118 West Central Ave., I study in the medical field.
10 -
Dutch Fall
To Mustangs
In Swimming
arship offer from Bridgeport
College in Bridgeport, Conn.
five points and Steve DeVette.
Dan Molenaar and David Cyrus
|St.; Mary Fabiano, 614 East two apiece in the extre session
'Eighth St.; Louise Philippus, for Holland.
'Hamilton. Mona could only manage
Gary Gibson and
Hospital Notes
"I decided agltlnit going to | FrA^m,1«rel0Je“aDe ““ Ci' Discharged Sunday were Mrs. i buckels by
twsketbaH ' East Main I. KennyMte; Fernando De Luna and baby. Keith Brown.
Mated Bov« ‘At Hmk voure 1 Orville Gentry, 737 Lagers Rd ; M West 17th St.; Michael De Mona had a great opportunity
a stSdenS and snort; wmes Eois Haasjes, 121 Spruce Ave : R«Mer, 64 West First St.; Helen o win the game, as they called
a student ursi ana spons comes | n^or ^  5^,^ Dunlap, 650 North Shore Dr.; two time outs in the final 42second." (Oscar Lopez, 59 ___________
Bovce a Bryant, N.Y. prep St.; Elaine MacKechnie, 135 Hilton 254 Pine Ave.;
graduate, expects to get his de- [ West 34th St.; Vernon Margot, Mrs. Robert O Connor and baby,
P 0 r t a g e Central, tied with gree in communications from route 1, Fennville; Russell Ny- Hamilton; Carta Visscher, 696
Battle Creek Lakeview and St. Hope this May. He has a minor land, 798 Oakdale Ct.; Muriel Ruth Ave-' Kathleen Rooks, 106
Joseph for first place in the Big in business. Petersen, Resthaven; Cheryl West 291,1 St-
After he graduates, Boyce Rogers, 141 East 32nd St.; Admitted to Holland Hospital
hopes to land a business job Adeline Sas, 14758 Valley View Monday were Marie Bos, 103outcast. Dr.; Carol Segrist, 1335 Bay- East 19th St.; Marlene Lamar,
His minister back home. Rev. (view; Gladys Van Dyke, 3054 A-4350 64th St.; Robert McAr-
ilOLUllH)1
£4
Del Dozeman
Holland sparkplug
Seven swimming race toppled
Holland. 105 - 67 Thursday night
in Community Pool.
The three top teams ended
league play at 4 - 1 and the
Dutch at 2 - 3. Holland closed
its dual meet season with an
overall 11 - 4 slate.
Peter Romano of Holland tied
Bill Derks sophomore record
in the 500 - yard freestyle in
5:12.8. Dave Diget of the
Mustangs broke the pool mark
held by Dan Houting in the 200-
yard freestyle with a 1:48.37
clocking.
Results in order of finish:
200 medley relay — Holland
(Sparks, Westrate. Derks, Sagei.
Time 1:46.85
200 freestyle — Dicet (P). Shep-
pard (PI. Hines (Pi. Ringellterg ,
(Hi. Westrate (H). Time 1 48.37. |
200 l.M. - Hughes iPt. Hammond
(Pi. Romano (Hi. Simpson (Pi.|
Bradford (HI. Time 2:12 34.
50 freestyle - Derks (H). Clancy
(Pi. Sparks (Hi. Van Motke tPI.
Sligh (H). Time 23.01. -
Diving — Kuitf (Hi. Sch/am (Pi.
Mandigo (PI. Klose (Pi. Juergen
(HI. Points 197.55
100 butterfly - Derks (Hi. Hines
(Pi. Ver Shoof (Pi. Fenrich (Pi.
Carey (HI. Time 55.67.
100 freestyle— Diget (Pi. Clancy
(Pi. Van Motke (Pi. Bradford (Hi.
Andree (H). Time 49.88
500 freestyle— Diget (PI. Romano
(Hi. Hammond (Pi. Peekstock (Pi.
Bamborough (HI. Time 3:11 09.
100 backstroke— Sparks iHi. Shep-
pard IP!. Sligh (HI. Rmgelberg
(Hi. Time 38 44.
100 breaststroke — Btrmann* (P).
Gipson iPl, Westrate (Hi. Huisuigh
(HI. Time 1:08.64.
400 freestyle relay-Portage Cen-
tral. Time 3:27.67.
Kenneth Tenchinck, a Hope
graduate and Bill Vandenberg,
the college admission's man out
east, were instrumental in Boyce
attending Hope.
Dwayne and junior Jim Hol-
werda are co-captains of this
year’s team. Last year, Boyce
was captain of the Dutchmen.
If Dwayne can match his ca-
reer high of 19 points and 19
rebounds, the Dutchmen have
an excellent shot of ending
their 16-game losing streak
against the Knights.
Steven Kuna, 52,
Dies in Hospital
Steven A. Kuna, 52, of 1886
Lake St., died Sunday in
Holland Hospital shortly after
being admitted, following a
heart attack.
Bom in Holland, he had lived
in the area all of his life and
owned and operated the Pak’n
Sak Party Store. He was a vet-
eran of World War II.
Surviving are his wife, Phyl-
lis; a son, Steven Jr., of Grand
Rapids; a daughter, Mrs. Ger-
ald (Mary) Klomparens of Hol-
land; two grandchildren, Pres-
ton Scott and Thomas Ryan
Klomparens; four sisters, Mrs.
John (Cecelia) Piersma of
Grand Haven, Mrs. Henry
(Rose) Slenk, Mrs. Raymond
(Zita) Mulder and Mrs. Charles
(Sally) Vande Water, all of and Mrs. Dale Shrap of Sauga- ,
Holland, and two brothers. Ted tuck; a son. Matthew Thomas, Hollan’d • nri Roelofs
Mrs. Henry Mast
Dies at Age 77
Mrs. Henry (Hattie) Mast, 77,
of 858 64th Ave., Zeeland
(Drenthe) died early Tuesday
in Holland Hospital following
a short illness.
She was a member of Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church, the
Senior Ladies Aid and the
Drenthe Hospital Guild. Her
husband died in 1955.
Surviving are two daughters,
Miss Mae Jerene Mast of
Nigeria and Mrs. George (Eve-
lyn) Peterman of Muskegon;
four sons. Rufus, Erwin and
Junior Mast, all of Drenthe and
Four Babies Born [Harold of Holland; 19 grand-
unllnnJ children; two great-grandchil-Monday m Holland (lren; two sisters Mrs Njck
Four babies were reported ,l-aJlira) Mast and Mrs. Henry
torn in Holland Hospital, all lEdna' Compagner, both of
104th Ave.; Mary Wiersema, | lhur- 529 Maple St., Allegan;
814 Bertsch; Ralph Rivera, 430 Ronald Potter. 17wl Ventura
Washington Ave. Dr-: Mary Stephens, 391 West
Discharged Friday were 231x1 st-
James Bloodworth, route 3, Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Fennville; Lila Brush, 10 West Richard Bryan and baby. 2918
3(Hh St.; Rhea Goodsell. 141 St., Fennville; Sherri Jor-
East 39th St.; Bernard Jansen dan. 309 2ast 11th St.; Olive
196 West 19th St.; Jane Lange- Knowles, 126 West 18th St.; Mrs.
land. Grand Rapids; Dara Nv- Lynn k>ncki and baby. 877 Oak-
kamp, 176 Lakeshore; Mrs dale a* Howard Shoemaker,
Fred Otten and baby. 8 West 17 Wesl 40th St-; Terry Van 0r'
32nd St.; Bernard Ten Harmsel, er’ 457 '®1(1
330 West Main Ave., Zeeland; Admitted to Holland Hospital
Peggy Turner. 1106 Camelot’ 1 Tuesday were Ne,Iie Frank- 255
Janet Van Wieren. 3485 55th East 1Ith Elizabeth Fittler,
Ave.. Hamilton; Kevin Viening Zeeland; Todd Van Wieren. 2093
42C West Central Ave.. Zeeland-’ Lake Sl'' Lori Vander p,oc8'
James White, 1277 West Lak* 835 Lu8ers M: Judlth
wood Blvd 264 Florence; Louis Czanko,
Admitted Saturday were Kol,en Hal,; Lisa Ube,hor’ 4351
Daniel Mowl. 541 Marcia Lane- 1 L52^ JAv®': ,Jeann® Slreur'
Christina Bareman. 14031 P®?' ,Ver
Brooklanc. Jamas Klomparans E- ?nd IS
193 East 27th St.; Luavarnia f Collaga Ava. ; Clayton Smith,
Franklin Smith Ha,™- i Fennville; Kenneth Long, Alle-
Woorta 358 West 20lh St
Sardtltm? ^  ^ vMl^WoX
Si h RiohaJd ih fa 5 St.; Ward Pippel, 629 West 29th
Haven* ^  Schlaackl South St.; Sophia Trevion, 386 West
Discharged Saturday were ^  Stu , „ ,
Gerrit Bruins. 134 159th; Pablo , Dlscl>ha^fd
Chavez. 287 West 40th st. df6ePlLFctske’.^„.W*sf ^
Carol Dc Goed, 456 Maple; Mrs. ^  ^ ^“,el Fl<*®1 aad
James De Free and baby, 251 baby-’ ^  12hl.Stti Lue‘W Christopher3 SaHv M^S^. ^  SFynewever, 2“
CaWGj™«5.21VaDs“;M'lvKiSS- ^
seconds of regulation.
Chris De Poy’s attempt from
the key was off target, as the
score was 52-ell after 32 min-
[ utes. time.
The Sailors grabbed an open- Molenaar gunned in a game
ing 2-0 lead but Holland grad- high 20 markers, Dozeman and
ually pulled away to an 18-13 Steve DeVette 12 apiece and
period margin. At the half, the Petersen 10. DePoy and Gibson
Dutch were
rum uayiM vveic icyviw , - ___ _ - ’ /u umi uuua, 410 uanmOUin; c.,,„ v-:.. Fpimvillp- rtspar
torn in Holland Hospital, ll °f R«na,d Jones. West Olive; ^ ^ T
arriving Feb. 28. A daughter, L! ^.inI^?nHb7nhn »’ L Terr-V Nash- 292 Hayes Ave.; 122 West 16th St’ ’
Rnhin Starr was horn to Mr 0®“’ E>clmer and John Brouwer sheila WiersmA 7/*>fan«4 Mary Moore, 322 west loin ai.fllr all of Drenthe and a brother- S Elizabeth Newhouse. ff77 Butter-
up, 32-24.
Reserve Del Dozeman. who
makes things happen, scored 10
points at the intermission. De
Poy threw in the same amount
for Mona.
Holland was on top, 42-39
after three quarters,
moments earlier, Mona
i that a Holland team hadn't won
'a tourney game in 10 years,”
Teusink offered.
Holland takes its 4-16 overall
record into the district finals
Friday night against Muskegon.
Game time is 8:45 p.m.
The Sailors ended the year
at 2-18.
Holland (63) — Van Tonger-
cn. 1-2-4; Petersen, 4-2-10;
Bobeldyk, 1-1-3; DeVette. 6-0-12;
Molenaar, 64-20; Dozeman, 4-
4-12; Cyrus, 1-4-2. Totals 23-17-
63.
Mona (56) - DePoy, 7-1-15
Dasbach, 04M); Winicki, 2-3-7
Gibson, 7-1-15; Brown, 5-3-13
Kennedy, 2-0-4; Green, 1-(K2.
Totals 24-8-56.
West Ottawa
Vocalists Earn
Festival Ratings
The West Ottawa High School
Vocal Music department sent
12 soloists and six ensembles to
the district festival at Grand
its first lead since the opening
score, 39-38.
The Sailors outseored the
Dutch, 7-0 to take a 47-44 lead
with 3:36 left. With Dan Mol-
enaar finding the range, the
Dutch went ahead 50-49 with
1:55 to play.
Petersen put icing on the
cake by scoring a three-point
play as time expired in over-
bad 15 each for the losers.
(“fialdtte S to! ^ »,
half and 26 in tha sacond. In J,1* (°'1<™,n« I.ece'ved 1 Ial'
the extra session. Holland u ^
canned (our of seven attempts, c u
Holland won the g»me by
Just sinking 17 of 22 freef throws G*">.
held The Dutch were outseored trom "lsemble an<i lb«
the field. 24-23.
Voealaires.
Petersen. Steve Van Tongeren “emv!{crs. 0, ‘he ““1grDade
and Chuck Bobeldyk helped Hoi- e"sembLc 1,,clude ^  ^
man, Dawn Quigley,
Tolliver, Sue Fisher,
Brower. Julie Ritsema, Tbresa
Nancy
Robin
land controls the backboards.
The trio combined for 32
b0AndSsmiling Holland Coach P„aUi Vomtke, Kathy
Dwayne Teusink was pleased
to see his club finally
close game.
"We kind of pushed the
win a
Indians Explode
Against Mustangs
Kuna of Lansing and Luke Kuna
of Holland.
An auto driven by Thomas
Lee Kraker. 18, of 10604 Adams
St., eastbound on Eighth at-
tempting a left turn, and one
driven by John David Van
Raalte, 41, of 109 Bircbwood,
westbound on Eighth, collided
Thursday at 6:11 p.m.
to Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Grigg
of Fennville; a daughter, Stacy
Michelle to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
A car operated by Gregory f051018- West istliSt.; Brenda Veenman, 1485
fl - Olive, Willard Watson, Zeeland i Wp<rf Ijikewood Blvd * Frances
Welters, 426 Maple Ave.. and S('n,t Holcombe. 74. of 47 West Mary Jane Bowie. 242 West Welters 2061 Scotch Dr
a daughter, Tonyia Rachelle to 18th St., backing from a drive- 21st’ St.; Raymond Kimball. ’ __
Mr. and Mrs. Gerold Kooyers, way Thursday at 6:35 p.m., Grand Haven; Darla Gordon^ A car operated by Gerrit John
0-6298 120th St : struck a ear parked on the south 20 Jf;1150!1 54 J, Michael Garcia' Kemme. 73, of Zeeland, west-
In Zeeland Hospital arriving fhp .tlW ro(T,c 1263 Terry Van Order, bound along 16th St., struck a
March 1 is Darryn Deon, the a da a the street and regts- ^ ? Wesl M st . Myrna , Sparked on the north side of
new son of Mr. and Mrs David lered 10 Linda Clark, 324 Hope Kluitenberg, 56 East 26th St.; the street 375 feet west of Col-
Boetsma, 7144 Ransom St. I Ave. iHerbert Gottke, 120 West 34th lege Ave. Saturday at 7:53 p.m.
473 Pine
Christopher Post m a. West
Zeeland; Rachel Strong, 83 East
By Leo Martonosi
SAUGATUCK - Saugatuck's
basketball team exploded for
3.7 points in the fourth period
in running away from Grand
Rapids Baptist Academy, 65-43
Monday evening.
Tha Indians of Coach Ron
Westrate found themselves down
by one point, 34-33 entering the
final eight minutes of the Class
D District opener.
Joel White of Saugatuck con-
nected for 14 of his game high
25 points in the decisive quar-
ter. Jeff Meiser registered sev-
en of his 11 markers.
John Rysduk and Paul Owens
hit 12 and 11 points in that or-
der for the Mustangs, who were
competing in their first state
tournament.
Saugatuck led 14-11 after
eight minutes and 25-18 at the
half.
White, who Westrate feels can
start for anyone in the area,
grabbed 21 of Saugatuck's 43
team rebounds. Meiser checked
Craycraft, Sue Tomczak and
Deb Hill.
The Vocataires include Sandy
fact Brandt' Sue Ovenvay, Brenda
__ . Timmer, Brenda Kolean, Linda
BrunetL Deb Weller. Beth
Menig, Jill Stielstra, Bill Meeu-
sen, Bruce Pommerening, Ron
Allen. Stacy Johnson, Ken
Frontz. Ron Richardson, Curt
Hoek and Harry Willemstyn.
Accompanists were Stacy
Johnson and Cindy Blauw-
kamp, and the director is Har-
ley Brown.
in with 1ft. Just Iasi Friday,
White hauled down an astound-
ing 35 caroms against the sam-j
Mustangs.
Saugatuck netted 50 per coni
of its shots in the first half
and 30 in the second.
Reserve Tony Molnar made
it look like he was trying one HUDSONVILLE - Henry
of Dr. J’s famous shots which Lteuw, 83. formerly of 176 West
bHMht the crowd to its feet.iisth St.. Holland, died Monday
as he ball Hipped in the air in a local nursing home, tol-
i“n* a “r** at**.
Bom in Beaverdam, he was
Henry Ueuw, 83,
Dies in Rest Home
nar finished with seven mark-
ers.
“This is a funny team, you
never know what to expect,"
Westrate said. "One minute we
can be spectacular and the next,
just the opposite.’’
Baptist (43)-Miller, 1-0-2;
Owens, 4-3-11; De Lange, 3-3-9;
Manning, 3-1-7; Lahee, 0-2-2;
Rysduk, 5-2-12. Totals 16-11-43.
.•’augatuck (65) - Thompson,
34F6; White, 7-11-25; Petrik, 0-
2-2; Navak, 5-0-10; Molnar, 3-1-
7; Phillippe 1-0-2; Meiser, 4-3-11;
Sparks, 1-0-2. Totals 24-17-65.
a retired carpenter and mem-
ber of Bethel Reformed Church.
His wife died in May, 1975.
Surviving are four sons, Don-
ald and Russell Leeuw, both
of Holland, Elmer and Ken-
neth, both of Grandville; 13
grandchildren; two great-grand-
children; two sisters, Mrs
Leonard (Ella) Van Liere of
Holland and Mrs. Lester
(Johanna) Brown of Kalama-
zoo and a brother, Ralph Leeuw
of St. Petersburg, Fla.
1 I
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Thermotron
Names Five
To New Jobs
Golden Anniversary
Thermotron Corp. has named
Allan (Gup) Reimink Jr. assist-'
ant manufacturing manager and
promoted four others to fore-
man positions. It was announced
by William M. Sanford, man-
lufacturing manager,
j The appointments wore the
result of Thermotron growth
!the past three years.
Reimink is a graduate of
William Mullrlt
mSJiM
EVERYTHING UNDER CONTROL - Anothny Cairo of
6442 Spruce Lane, Holland, watches a monitor as he manip-
ulates the equipment of Cable Channel Six. Cairo says
that after a length of time movements become almost in-
stinctive, that profficiency is developed so fingers don't
have to be constantly watched in order to press the correct
buttons.
(Sentinel photo by Dave Sundin)
came to the I'nited States in
1956 and works with area handi-
capped children and assisted
Thermotron board chairman
Charles Conrad in funding a
therapy pool at Jefferson
School,
Hardy Timmcr of Zeeland
was named foreman of the
shipping and paint departments.
He is a Hudsonville High School
New Course to Focus On
Television Techniques
Sorority Holds
Rush Meeting
Engaged
By Agnes Hones
It has often been noted that
"experience is the best teach-
er.” Anthony Cairo of Holland
who plans to teach a course
at Continental
seems to agree.
Cairo is unimpressed with
classes which teach the theo-
ries of television work yet nev-
er allow the student to apply
his or her knowledge. He thinks
students should “get involved,
run the camera, set the came-
ra up.”
dollars will be charged for the
course and will be used for
equipment and production pur-
poses, according to Cairo.
Cairo said that at the end
Cablevision 0f the television course the
class will break up into groups
of four or five members. Each
group will be asked to produce
one program as a sort of final
exam. Rather than trying to
achieve a grade, the incentive
will be to stay on at the sta-
tion.
Cairo is enthusiastic about
In his course, Cairo says, the class and future program
"Theories, basic operations of possibilities because, as he
equipment, and camera says,the
motions will be covered, as
he loves television work
and the idea of filming the
well as what types of things many interesting things which
to produce on the air, how to are happening in Holland.
work with sound — the aspects
of good production."
Cairo, employed at Robert-
shaw Controls and actively in-
volved in his hobby, television
work, explains that the purpose
of the course is to train peo-
ple to work at Cable Channel
Six as volunteers.
Various types of productions
which could utilize the skills of
trained volunteers are planned.
One, entitled "Sunshine Story-
time," will involve the reading
of children’s stories with each
program placing emphasis on
a subject children can relate
to — such as friends, dogs,
flowers. •"Sunshine Storytime”
has been produced successful-
ly in Grand Rapids, according
to Cairo, who says requests
have already been made by
area children who would like
to be in the show's studio au-
dience.
Another show being planned
Xi BetaTau
Chapter Holds
Guest Meeting
Xi Beta Tau chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi had as guests Mon-
day evening members who are
eligible to progress to the ex-
emplar degree. Mrs. Dave Gif-
ford hosted the meeting and
served punch as members and
guests arrived.
Attending from Eta Gamma
chapter were Mrs. Ron Bell,
Mrs. Richard Camarota and
Mrs. Bill Healy, and from The-
ta Alpha, Mrs. Ed Easter, Mrs.
Bob Gallant, Mrs. Lyle Over-
ton and Mrs. Jack Stewart.
Mrs. Rick Coleman, Mrs. John
Kohne and Mrs. Tom Bos were
unable to attend.
Mrs. Dave Lightfoot opened
President Johanna Winnia
introduced three prospective
members at a model rush
meeting of Theta Alpha Chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi Tuesday. The
meeting was the first in a
series of rush events planned
for guests Shirley Olinger, Lynn
Alsager and Marie Hamilton.
During the business meeting,
plans were made for the
chapter’s annual Easter egg
sale. This fund - raising
project has proven so successful
that it was decided to limit
the number of orders taken for
the custom - decorated eggs.
Reservations were also taken
for the state convention in
Boyne Falls, Oct. 14 to 16.
After the business meeting,
Lynn Alsager spoke to the
group on behalf of the Ameri-
can Diabetes Association. Sheets
containing statistics and general
information were distributed.
After explaining what diabetes
is, Mrs. Alsage enumerated
common symptoms of the
Allan Reimink Jr.
'Holland High School and began
with Thermotron in 1967. He'
was named foreman in 1970. 1
The family has two children. :
Wayne De Zwaan of East i
Saugatuck, is in charge of the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Walters
......... ........... o _________ Mr. and Mrs. Peter Walters be their children, Mr. and Mrs!
graduate and joined "Thermo- of Forest Grove will be hon- Gordon Walters, Mr. and Mrs
Iron in 1967, He has served ored at an open house on Thurs- Bcrlyn Walters and Phillip
as deacon and Sunday school |day, March 3, from 6:30 to 9 1 Walters of Forest Grove, Mr.
p.m. in celebration of their and Mrs. Junior (Millie) De
50th wedding anniversary. jongc of Zeeland and Mr. and
| The open house will be held Mrs A||en (Marilyn) Overway'
in Forest Grove Reformed , „ ....
Church, 1630 32nd Ave„ Hud- of Grandvillc-sonville. There are 14 grandchildren
Hosting the celebration will and one great grandchild
0 » W i'
Miss Cherie Bouwkamp
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Bouwkamp of Byron Center an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Cherie Bouwkamp, to
Leo Statema, son of Mr. and
AnniversaryOpen House
Hardy Timmer
teacher at Community Re-
formed Church and has one
son.
Earlier this year Louis Fas-
ciano was named night super-
intendent of the second shift.
Wayne Dc Zwaan '
Pack 3052 Holds
Blue, Gold EventMrs. Frank Statema of 321
ASra\swering8questosk,"hre N°rth C',hinial 81 Zeeland shccl mcta| den,rtmen. . . p . . .. ,
stressed the importance of They are planning an Aug. 5 ^ ^ctal Lu1 CuP S£?ut Pa ,ck ™J,2 hcl(i l[s
annual e:-:aminatioiis to detect wedding. Ia- .graduate of Ham,lton H>gh ' annual Blue and Gold Banquet
and control the disease in its
earliest stages. BjH
Hostess Becky Weiner served
punch and dessert as the eve- 1 Hi
ning ended in a social hour.
Hospital Notes
is "Eye on Holland," wtich the meeting and Mrs. Lloyd
will focus on community events, | Dunwiddie read the Interna-
service groups, and various i tional message on legacy mem-
other subjects of local interest. ! bership. Mrs. Phil Kimberley
With a Channel Six van, equip- gave the gray book review on
ment can be transported to membership qualifications,
sites around Holland. Mrs. Dave Rogers reported
Cairo mentioned his interest on toys given to Ventura
in a possible home improve- School, and Mrs. Kimberley
ment program and a program announced that the next social
in which area businessmen will be on March 19 at the
could discuss their companies Hamberg home,
and what they do. He thinks Mrs. Gifford presented the
this type of show would bene- cultural program on "For Fun
fit college students and others , or Money,” describing how she
in the community who might built her hobby of ceramics into
not bo familiar with the local
businesses.
Cairo expects that production
will start '-slowly, but he hopes
that eventually two programs
a night can be taped. He said
that a half hour show takes
about one and a half hours to
videotape. This is where the
need for trained volunteers
arises.
The course, which is sched-
uled to begin in March at Con-
tinental Cablevision on River
Ave., will be open to 20 peo-
ple. Cairo says, however, that
the station will eventually be
able to use between 50 and 200
people if enough public inter-
est is generated. A fee of 25
a money-making business be-
fore moving to this area. She
told about her classes and cer-
amics processes, using pieces
she had made as examples.
Mrs. Marve Israels will host
the next chapter meeting on
March 7. Members eligible for
preceptor degree will attend the
Preceptor Tau meeting at Mrs.
Don Bench's home. Those eli-
gible are Mrs. Phil Adams,
Mrs. Dunwiddie. Mrs. A1 Hen-
dricks, Mrs. Paul Lambert,
Mrs. Lightfoot. Mrs. Rogers
and Mrs. Jim Wissink.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess and co-hostess,
Mrs. Lambert. Mrs. Kimber-
ley won the hostess gift.
Admitted to Holland Hospital |
Thursday were Peggy Turner,
1106 Camelot PI.; Carin Vis-
scher, 696 Ruth Ave.; Edgar
Eiickson, 292 Skylark Ct.; Stuart
De Witt, 396 Christopher; Nancy
Boersema, 2460 Lakeshore Dr.;
Joseph Fetsko, 498 West 20th
St.; Michael De Ridder, 64 West
First St.; Mary Moore, 322 West
16th St.; Kristina Groenewoud,
17 West Tenth St.; Sally Fyne-
wever, 119 West Lakewood;
Minnie Brown, 16 Aniline Ave.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Chris Brandt and baby,
2051 Scotch Dr.; Linda Bridges,
O - 3981 136th Ave.; Ellen
Cosgrove, Fennville; Goldia
Fox, 505 West 30th St.; Ren
?nh!^ Hhtc^ediweTtr°!li0n», yuesday at B^wood Mr. and Mrs. John Molendyk
in 196/, has two children and school gym. The potluck din- of Zeelan(1 wi„ ceIebrate thJir
Mr. and Mrs. John Molendyk
 served with the East Saugatuck ner was attended by 230 pee- 40th weddi,lg anniversary at an
Civic Association. :ple. Den 4 performed opening open house Saturday, Feb. 26, in
Miss Gale Ellen Brouwer
Miss Gale Ellen Brouwer
and James J. Krikke arc en-
Koopman, A - 4178 52nd St.; I fagcd ^  Planning a ^ 9
Richard Mayer, South Haven;
Mrs. Donald Neely and baby.  anPa^ ^
5941 Washington; Varne Rueff, Hudsonv ile and Mr aSrMrs
South Haven; Mrs. William ™™^ MrS'
Schultz and baby, 3376 Butternut J MjSsBrouwer is emSioyed at
Dr.; Bernice Westmoreland. AdvSce EusiLss Se^ in
KaSn « “anee Zenis
4.212 ?j7;Aa!h:yn W ’ Calvin College and is employedA - 6253 147th Ave.
9163 Adams St., Zeeland, three
years ago.
Their children and grand-
children are Allan and Hermena
Vanden Berg, Jalenc, Marijo
and Dale of Marshall; Adrian
an i Bea Molendyk, Diane, Vicki,
Mardi and Brenda of Holland;
Robert and Gladys Molendyk,
Shelila, Brent .and Trudy of
Hull, Iowa; Charles and Hen-
Terry Driy, who has been with ceremonies. ; Bcthel Christian Reformed
Thermotron since 1966, is in | Awards were presented to Church of Zee|and The Molen-
charge of the cabinet deport- the following scouts: Brian dvks and their chiidren invite
ment and is a graduate of Hoi- Backus, Karl Bader, Craig friends and relatives to call from
, Baldwin, Lincoln Bauer, Mark 2 to 4 p m
Beckman, Jeff Brown Mike “ Mrs. Molendyk is the former
DcJong, Tim Karstcn, Lorenzo Martha Visser. The couple were _____ «,.« ..v..
Spoors, and Tony yillaneuva,|narrjed pcb 26, 1937, in the rietta Wilson of Bladensburg.
Receiving their Webelos co- First Christjan Reformed church Md.; John and Donna Molendyk,
lors in addition to meru badges 1 ..  th. Dawn and John of Marshall,
were Russel Culver, Bill For- 01 ‘'|an,iatian, wont., oy the daughters lennie and
tine, Mark Molitar. Randy Per- late Rev. Albert H. Bratt. After Martha and a granddaughter,
kins, and Brian Young. living most of their married Cathy Molendyk. were victims
Awarded Bobcat badges were |jfe jn Montana, they moved to of accidents.
j R. Perkins, Malt Driesenga, j -----
Bret Stratton, Mike dipping. . . n , /A
Brian Baar, Ron Villaneuva. MfS. K. KiUCK. 60,
Michael Buitenhuis, Mike p ... 7
Kuyers. James Matthews, Qf rennVille, DlGS
Steve Simmons and Todd Ce- '
dCw/8r> • Jn.1t/-I -'Irs- Robcrl ,Mary Ann> caao
Jeff Prise and Pa'nck Hei 1- Kluck, 60. of 5816 124th Ave.. 8 ___
man were awarded wolf Fennville. died in Holland Hos- ^ . .
s Edward % "SuA- £ leL lod,y' ,on°*iw a Eta Gamma Has
riAd™dngr'cioL8r^, scouts Bor" ia k?™1]: c<,na • s!f Program on Art
were Lorenzo Spoors, Mark .rnoved f° I'en"vllle m 1Jo4. £ta Gamma Chapter of Beta
Beckman and Jeff Brown. ‘rom Chicago. For the past five Sigma Phi met Monday at the
Closing was bv Den 3. -veai? sbe had been employed home of Mrs. Lynn Elliot-
' __ at Dog Life Corp., Hamilton. Jordan.
One-year-old Jeffrey J. Lem- ^ be was o member of St. President Mary Battaglia con
0 brother. Edwin Majewski,
both of Fennville and two sis-
ters. Mrs. Henry (Regina)
Kwilas and Mrs. William
(Helen) Sefcviz, both of Chi-
Tern Driy
land High School. He and his
family have two children. — -------- , - ----- tl , . ^ ...... ....... ----- 0 ------
Wiliiam Mullett, father of men of 298 Cambridge, was in- Jc(crs latholic Church, Doug- ducted the business meeting ot
which plans for spring rush
I Cars driven by Johannes C.
iSuzenaar, 20, of 505 West 30th
St., and Frances A. Bryan, 73.
of 505 West 30th St., collided
1 Thursday at 10:38 a.m. at Ot-
| tawa Ave. and 30th St. Suzenaar
was northbound on Ottawa at-
tempting a left turn while the
Bryan car was heading east
along 30th St.
nine children and an employe jured when the car in which las
af. Michigan’ plating" in Grand of Thermotron since 1963. was he was riding, driven by Mary Surviving are her husband; were reviewed. Ernie Wenzel
~ • named stockroom foreman. He Lou Vander Jagt. 30. of 315 West a son, Robert Blake of F’cnn- was announced as winner of
22nd St„ and one operated by ville; four daughters, Mrs. the Sweetheart Dinner raffle,
Shirley Deane Gocn, 41. of Norman (Marianne) Kwilas of by the ways and means com-
A -6306 144th St., collided Thurs- Norridge, HI.. Miss Patricia niittee.
day at 3:41 p.m. at Van Roaltc Blake ot home, Mrs. Carl Mrs. Ron Knutson and Mrs.
Ave. and 24lh St. Police said (Karen) Loyd of Allegan and Elliot-Jordan presented the cul-
Goen was eastbound on 24th Miss Donna Kluck at home; a tural program, speaking on
while Vander Jagt was south- stepdaughter, Mrs. Larry various forms of art and dis-
bound on Van Raalte. The (Kathy) Ehrhardt of Tempo, playing works illustrating many .
youngster was treated in Hoi- Ariz.; five grandchildren; her art styles. Dessert was served
land Hospital and released. mother, Mrs. Wanda Majewski; by the hostess.
LAYMAN OF THE YEAR - Dole Fris
(second from left) was presented the Hol-
land Noon Kiwanis Layman of the Year
award at the club's Tuesday meeting. The
award is based on the number and type
of activities, leadership and activities with-
in and outside the church. Nominees
were submitted by ministers of local
\ churches. Present at the ceremony were
(left to right) the Rev, Gordon Von
Oostenburg, of Trinity Reformed Church,
Fris, Dr. Bruce De Boe, chairman of the
club's spiritual aims committee and Vern
Hoeksema, president of the club. Noon
Kiwanis is one of the newest service clubs
in the Holland area. (Sentinel photo)
BEST WISHES TO CORKY - After 30 years with The
Sentinel, Bookkeeper Corky Woldring retired Friday amid
all the good wishes of her fellow employes. To mark the
occasion, business office personnel hosted a morning cof-
fee, utilizing a front office desk as a snack-laden buffet.
Corky'5 husband Ralph, also retired Friday after 10 years
with Parke, Davis and Co. He served with Holland's Police
Department for more than 26 years. (Sentinel photo)
PRESIDENTIAL CLASSROOM - Among
students meeting U.S. Sen. Robert P. Griffin
as part of the Presidential Classroom was
Eileen Prince, a student at Holland Chris-
tian High school (second from right). The
students attended lectures, seminars and
tours encompassing all branches of the fed-
eral government during their week-long
study of the political process early this
month. Other students with Sen. Griffin
are (left to right) John Heller, Saline;
Frederick Walas, Warren and Michael
Sgriccia, Elk Rapids.
am
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£50^ Ten Seek
Building
Permits
Ten applications for building
permits totaling $32,425 were
filed last wee/; with City Build-
ws
Th» Homf of th*
Holland City Ntwa
P u b 1 1 a h * d every
nyjfflLStuiei1 <1 Printing c'o* i ing inspector Jack Ungfeldt in
‘*w0fflCe, 54 • 56 Weal City Hall
Eighth Street. Holland, _v . „
Michigan, 49423. ln*y ‘OUOW .
Second clan poitage paid at Rod EXO, 252 West 17th St.,
Holland. Michigan. ____ kUehen cupboards, $600; self,’
w. a. nutier contractor.
______ Editor and Pubiuher _ ! Jack BarkeIi 10I4 Harvard
Telephone Dr., remodel kitchen and bath,ll*nV* 392-23W J3 000- gin Boersma, contrac-
AdvertlilngSubscription! 392-2311 tor.
The publisher shill not be liable ^  Ralmink, 8 West 17Ul .
tor any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of St., aluminum cornice, $500, ,
such advertising shall have been se|ft contractor.
srr,nb>,,^r!"r^,r™! wmw me., » wbskMi.1
such errors or corrections noted vvall sign; Sun-Ray Sign, COD- !
plainly thereon; and In such case * H
If any error so noted is not cor- „ . .
reeled, publishers liability shall not Chemetron Corp., flammaP.c
exceed such a j*r,‘°n storage area, $12,000; self, con-
entire cost of such advertisement “
as the space occupied by the error tractor.
bears to the whole space occupied Charles Sheldon, 270 Lincoln _ . t . _
b^such •dvertlsement. _|Aveii a|uminum siding and nkl>ninpH for
terms OF si'bscription trim, $2,825; Vandcn Bout Sid-! 1 Wl
One year. *10 no; six months, i. -.nfrj,rtnr
15 00; three months. 13.00; s.ngle U)gf COOtfaClOr
copy. 15c U.S.A. and possessions John Pott, 310 West 31st St.,
subscriptions payable In advance fjrcD|ace jviq- cAlf contractor
and will be promptly discontinued ,ir5?!a '“'70,
If not renewed. Olde Lawn Tavern, 234 River
Subscribers will confer a favor Ave wa|| sign; Sun-Rav Sign
by reporting promptly any irregu- , rl /J!n<r'>n)nr '
laritv in delivery. Writ# or phone and Class, contractor.392-23H. __ Prince Corp., Windcreat Dr.,
extend administrative offices
LONGER LIFE into production area, $11,000;
According to 1975 figures life Russ Lamar, contractor,
expectancy is increasing in this Prince Corp., 734 Waverly, en-
country. The National Center close front entrance and pro- the Michigan State Library fi-
for Health Statistics says that vide ramp, $2,500; Russ Lamar, nanced the purchase of the yel-
WARD STREETER WITH LIBRARY DELIVERY VAN
Delivery Van
Library Use
The Lakeland Library Fed-
eration, headquartered in Grand
Rapids Public Library, has ob-
tained a delivery van to help
Improve service to its 23 mem-
ber libraries in seven coun-
ties.
A federal grant awarded by
a girl born now will live 76.5 1 contractor,
years and a boy 68.7 years.
Without concern for sex, the
low van decorated with blue
sky and green trees.
The van will speed up the
inter-library loan process. This
whlc
l me n i. r\rr-
average expectancy of the 1975 rOl IC6 vJTTlCSr
Speaksto ASWA ^  TiS
good for some p«)ple because! 0[(jMr ^ ub„ry »h„ w.oU a book not
among the 15 leading causes of w„ inci , 'ker al a available at Hemck to have
death one of the three that in- th[ di ' of Ho. , the request sent to 'the Grand
crease in the past year was sui- chaoter6 Amedcan Societv ^ aP^s PubUc Ubrary. If
cide. It may just be that we are If vvnmpn ' A^.nLntc W Grand R»Pids Library doesn't
making life longer but not hap- J.v in w^rm have the booic' the I^uest >s
pier, and when one looks around m Warm Friend Motor forwarded to the State Library
at the shortages, the broken
families, the disrupted schools
iimimuimy ivcmuuub The new van makes possible
ment of the Holland pobee .de-:(|tliv o( a ^ ^ „
li'1" tl* day following its re
and how our lives are threat-
ened by technological terrors,
the rise of suicide isn't sur-
prising.
We are happy to read these
intervention. In her talk entitled quest.
Government Funds at Work, UnU1 ^  |U durab,e ol>
Bride-Elect
improved statistics. We only ln ®Ur P°^ce Department, she , j€cjs have been mailed, and
hope that we have it in our described federal funds which more fragile objects, such as
power to make life more pleas- ........ '
ant as well as longer. The sec-
ond seems to be easier than
the first.
Miss Patricia Ann Tenckinck
The engagement of Miss
Patricia Ann Tenckinck and
Charles Austin Walker has been
announced. Parents of the
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Tenckinck, 0-5265 128th Ave.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Austin Walk-
er, 146 170th Ave. A Sept. 10
wedding is being planned.
Engaged
Hot Shooting Britons
Defeat Dutchmen, 85-73
t
By Leo Martonoii
A 60 per cent effort from the
floor was Albion College’s
recipe in defeating Hope Col-
lege, 85 - 73 Saturday night in
Civic Center.
Coach Mike Turner’s Britons
are still in the MIAA basektbaU
title race with a 7 - 4 record.
Calvin College clinched at least
a share of the crown by topping
Alma College, 104 • 100.
The Britons, a sharp passing
team were 39 of 65 from the
field compared to Hope’s 30 of
68 figure.
Turner said it was his club's
best outing in their last four
games. Albion has only beaten
Hope in Holland twice in the
last 26 years.
“Now if we beat Olivet Wed-
nesday and Hope Beats Calvin,
we can claim a share of the
league title," replied Turner.
Albion is 15 - 7 for the
season and Hope 11 - 10. The
The Britons pulled away three-
fourths the half behind
the agressive play of substitute
John Niber. Niber dropped in
11 points, as the Britons were
on top, 42 • 32 at the inter-
mission.
Earl Slotman of Hamilton
defeated Mark Ericks, 16 • 14
for the college one - and - one
Coach Russ DeVette felt his
club played a pretty fine game.
“When we came within two
of them, we had to match them
basket for basket and just
weren’t able to do that,’’
offered DeVette. “We missed
shots that we normally make.
The Britons took the junior
varsity contest, 85-71. Albion
tourney championship at the was leading at the half, 41
half.
With Bruce Vander Schaaf
28.
Paul Hospers scored 18 points,
and Jim Holwerda taking; Ron Reimlnk 14 and John
charge, the Dutchmen whittled , Vander Gutche 13 for Coach
Albion’s once 12 - point second Glenn Van Wieren’s outfit,
half lead to two points, 61 • 59. | On Wednesday, the Dutchmen
Vander Schaaf’s three • point) would like to help Albion out
play came with 8:24 left. when they meet Calvin in Civic
All of Hope’s hard work I Center,
went down the
Britons registered the next
eight points to once again take
command
drain, as the Hope (73) — Holwerda, 8 - 2 -
18; Vander Schaaf, 8-4-20;
Boyce, 4-1-9; Waterstone,
2-0-4; Peterson, 3-1*7;
Niber led a balanced Albion! Van Dyke, 1-1-3; Ryan,
scoring attack with 22 points, V 7^Sch.r?ten5?er’ 2 ' 1 ‘ 5>
av auu im uv/uc n av urc %*•* tiTiir _» n . . i lOlalS .HJ • lo * /J.
Dutchmen are 4 - 7 in MIAA Mlke "llliams ““ Paul, Aibjon (S5) _ cryderman,
Miss Karen Graham
The engagement of Karen
Graham and Randy Sprick is
announced by their parents.
Miss Graham is the daughter
of Mrs. Harvey Godfrey, of 1656
Wolverine, and George Graham
of West Olive. Her fiance is the
play.
Center Dwayne Boyce played
a strong first half. The 6' 8"
Hope senior led all rebounders
with 10 and managed seven
points as well.
Veenstra
Once Again
Dominates
By Leo Mirtonosl
Calvin College was back to
its old basketball tricks Wednes-
day night before a packed
Civic Center crowd.
The Knights, who drove to
the MIAA championship last
season, used the same formula
to register a 93-60 win over
Hope College.
The victory gave the Knights
the league title outright with
a 9-3 mark. Albion College
needed a win by Hope and a
win themselves over Olivet to
Cryderman followed with 12 6 • 0 - 12; Harvey. 5-1-11;
apiece while Eric Harvey added Frost, 3-0-6; Williams, 6 •
11. Vander Schaaf and Holwerda 0 - 12; Kuj,acaiski. 3-1-7;
recorded 20 and 18 points 1 Niber. 9-4-22; Costa, 4 • 1 •
respectively for Hope. Boyce 9; Kern, 3-0-6. Totals 39 - 7 •
threw in nine. 'ST.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sprick, ltie Calvin f°r ^e loop crown.
643 West 23rd St.
Seminar Attracts
100 Participants law enforcement education in
Mere, .as ^  last «ek »
” oTssi^s olTpre" i m'^ £ch
ment Education Seminar on DePartnifl. Mrs. B«ch
“Legal Affairs for Older
People.”
At least 50 participants at-
tended each session, in which
Roper discussed advisability of
wills and trusts and explained
the Michigan probate law
passed in December, 1976.
In the next sessions, .March
15 and 17, the subject to be
examined will be “Personal
Safety and Home Protection.”
Leading the discussion will be
Chief Charles Lindstrom and
Keith Kleis of the Holland
Police Department.
These sessions are open to
all persons contemplating re-
tirement within the next 10
years. Sponsors are Kiwanis
Club and Herrick Library in
cooperation with the Good
Samaritan Center.
are available, supplemented by | pieces of sculpture, have been
state and local funds, for vari- hand carried by librarian!!. The
ous areas of police work. ; increasing size of the Lake-
She specified four divisions wood Library Federation and
for which funds are classified, the growing demand for its i
mentioning planning goals, re- services have made these meth-
cruiting, public education, spe- ods unsatisfactory. Presently,!
cial training of personnel and | more than 12.000 individual re-
quests a year are circulated to
the member libraries.
The target of next-day deUv-j
ery to libraries throughout ;
seven counties will make a
tough schedule for the van's
driver, Ward Streeter. How-
ever, Streeter says, "Short of
blinards and earthquakes. I
don't see many problem*. I en-
joy winter driving."
Engaged
For Coach Ralph Honderd,
it was the fourth straight year
that his club has ranked at the
top of the MIAA ladder. Calvin
1 shared the top spot with Olivet
I in 1973.
*sH
Gem and Mineral
ClubSeesFilm
Tulip City Gem and Mineral The Knights have now won!
Xlub met Wednesday at Civic or shared titles in eight
| Center. Miss Etta Holt pre- ^ ^ jasj y€ars The
sented a program of sbdes same comets took undisputed
taken of minerals in her pn- honors in m
vaL“' «a« tv film 0nce a8ain’ it was Mark 1
•The° Conquest of Li^ht Ve€nstra’ 11,6 leaSuc's *Mm\
I the famous Waterford crystal ^ P®'
in Waterford, Ireland. This ex- . 6’9” Veenstra registered
quisite crystal is still blown and 33 P0^*- Bari7 Capel, a team-
cut by hand. mate Veenstra in high school, j
President Alonzo Wieringa N'PP^ ‘n 20. Hope senior cen- j
introduced new members, Mr. ter Dwayne Boyce led the
and Mrs. Robert John. Dutchmen with 11 counters.
said, is one of only seven in
the U.S. and its effectiveness
is being studied by other cities.
Lois Lamar, president, con-
ducted the business meeting.
She introduced Miss Linda Tpplnnn VnrnllQK
Elenbaas of First Michigan £ee,an.a y0tQ 11 515
member^ C0', ** * ^Om High Solo,
Difk Den Hartogfs Sister ^
ie$ in The Netherlands ScboolVocal Association Solo: The engagement of Miss San- ett Duester, first; Mary Lou
Word has been received by ^  toemble Festival was held dra Elaine Y{mker of Jeni50n Fern, second; crystals, Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Den Hartog^eb. 26 at Grand Valley State ^ James Randall Zwiers ^ an. Sherwood, first; minerals, R.
IPJ?- 32n.d Sl'; 0f the rHiL u„k c . • . Inounced bv their parents, the Sherwood, first; junior speci-
death of his sister. Mrs. AneJ f«l*nd High School partici-;Rev and ^Irs stanlcv Yonker men, Jeff Smith; junior lapi-
(Bartha) Kentie, in Leerdam P*fedin eleven events and re- ^  ^ Laudcrdalei F|a and dary, Craig PhUlips.
^n*ne superior ratings in- Mr and Mrs Jack Zwiers Jr Refreshments were servedk! “,0^: of 1551 Jerome St. The couple by Mrs. F. Palecek. Mrs. J.
- P,an t0 56 married June 3 in Vander Vliet and R. Sherwood,
ters and four other brothers Steve Meyers Marybeth Stege- Central Park Rcformed Church The next meeting will be a
Miss Sandra Elaine Yonker
The “find of the year” con-
test was conducted by Jack
Muscovin. Winners were Mich-
igan fossils. Chester Smith,
first, John Vander Vliet, sec-
ond; lapidary advanced. Dale
Flowerday, first; Fred DeWitt,
Second; lapidary novice, Ever-
(Zuid Holland) The Netherlands.
In addition to Mr. Den Har-
tog. she is survived by six sis
abroad.
'Sighs of Our Times' Is
Challenge for Club
man, Julie Pyle, Elona Van
Gent and Vicki Vollink. The
Madrigal Singers and the Wo-
men’s Ensemble, the female
portion of the Madrigals, also
received superior ratings.
potluck dinner ot South Side
Park Township hall on March
30. Past-president Dale Flower-
day was presented a gift of a
By Cornelia Van Voorst
Dr. Robert S. Brown
psychology department at Hope 11. Part of living is being of
College listed 12 exercises for help to someone else. s i A Y"* J
coping with depression at a 12. Self fulfillment is a goal MTS. A. OSCrOS
meeting of the Woman’s Liter- for every stage of life (from in* , * ^
ary Club Tuesday afternoon womb to tomb). LJI6S Qt AQG / j
which attracted a large audi- Dr. Brown said -depressionence. ! hits all ages from infant to the _ Mrs- Arthur (Anna) Geerds.
The Sighs of Our Times" aged and generally is related : ”3-. of 531 West 20th St., died
to mood, experience, attitude Friday in Holland Hospital
and illness. : where she had been a patient
Depression often leads to a ^ (be past two weeks,
difference in appearance, in! “°ra ln Oakland, Calif., she
thought content, vegetative moved to H<>lland in 1933. She
the 70s appear to be an era of j signs, and psychological social )'as a nlelrabe1r °J, Re-depression. performance (indecision, loss of forme<1 Church. Her husband
He said there are 20.000 sue- intent, always tired),
cessful suicides every year with | These, he said, also are ex-
males outnumbering females 4 pressed in the four Ds, dis-
to 1, even though more females orientation, defiance, dependent
Baby Shower Given
For Mrs. Strobbing
A pink and blue shower was st0nc clock, designed and craft-
£ven; ^or Mrs. Ken Strabbing ed jjy Norman Gibson.
All of these are now eligible Tuesday evening by Mrs. Bill ' _
to participate in the State Solo'De Roo.
Calvin, finished the night with
a torrid 60 per cent clip from
the floor (41 of 68) compared
to Hope's 38 per cent norm (26
of 68).
The Calvin crowd loved it
when Veenstra went high to
“stuff’ a shot to give his club
a surprising 82-54 bulge. Just
STATE PARTICIPANTS — Steve Villorreol (left) and
Louis Boven of Holland competed in the state Class A
wrestling tournament Saturday at Western Michigan Uni-
versity. Villarreal ended sixth in his weight class and
Boven, o school best third position. (Sentinel photo)
Boven Finishes 3rd In
State; Holland Top 20
KALAMAZOO— Louis Boven’s previous Dutch spot in state
moments later Veenstra and third place finish Saturday in competition.
Boyce were given standing ova- the state Class A wrestling junior Steve Villarreal (115)lions. tournament was the best indi- came jn gjyih ijy winning two of
With Calvin hitting on four Vldlial performance ever at five matches,
of its first five shots from the Ho''andn. . c . . Villarreal lost to the second,
fioor, veteran Hope Coach Russ Dutah ^ third and fifth place partici-
DeVette knew he was in for e ^ 'n lhe 158-Po.imJ. &h pants but also beat the third
long night' ^ and m Placc opponents. The
Before the outset of the game f?nLh£t a. Du,ch f,ash c,osed the year al
DeVette was presented a plaque ,,B,°;cn t u 33-7.
for his 25 years of coaching ^ hcnh fis o dcr
at the college b brothers (Dale) school mark of
“They were at their best,
said DeVette. “Shooting was
was his subject, citing symp-
toms of the language of anxiety.
In general, he said, the 1960s
was a period of anxiety with
violence of all kinds, whereas
huis, Mrs. Gerald Meeuwsen! Births reported by Holland
and Miss Karen Meeuwsen Hospital include a daughter,
Others attending were the Veronica, born Feb. 24 to Mr.
Mesdamcs Mabel Bolhuis, Alvin and Mrs. Francisco Cordova of
Strabbing, Michael Baar, Ron- Fennville.
aid Borr and the Misses Col- Also on Feb. 26 a son, Ryan
leen Kooiker. Marilyn Bolhuis Alan, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
and Dorene Bolhuis. Miss Jan Larry Homkes, Hamilton, and
Meeuwsen and Mrs. Ted Kooi- a son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
ker, Sr., were unable to attend. Daniel Fickel, 104 West 17th St.
attempt suicide. Dr. Brown was
instrumental in organizing the
first suicide prevention service
in Holland, and since has organ-
ized several others elsewhere.
His 12 exercises for coping
with depression as related to
sound mental health:
(Select your own treatment)
dissatisfaction and detachment.
died in February, 1972.
Surviving are one son. Ben-
jamin Geerds of San Carlos.
Calif.; a grandson, Scott
Geerds; one sister, Helen De
He listed areas of depression ^
as: tnreat to sexual identity,
changes in marital relation-
ships, geographical moves, Henry (Jean) Geerds and Mrs.Ray (Ruth) Mouw all of Hol-
land.denying reality, physical ill-
ness, failure in job perform-
ance, failure of children to meet , j u \ » » i
parents’ expectations, increased Judy KrODS W6d
1. Isolate past from present, responsibilities, frustrations,!— , j...
2. Tension and anxiety can conflict of choice, social status I O RlChard WottS
be regulated. and a blow to self esteem, and
3. A certain amount of hos- death of a significant person, i Miss Judy Krans and Richard;
tility can be tolerated. In an overall view, he said Watts were married on Friday.
4. Some frustration and some modern times do produce Feb. 25, in wedding ceremonies
deprivation are essential parts unique situations, which in turn
produce many causes for de-of life.
5. Many elements of the en-
vironment can be corrected
(buy a new dress, change the
furniture).
6. Will power helps one stop
engaging in destructive action.
7. Unreasonable demands on
oneself can be stopped.
8. -Devalued self image must
be challenged.
9. Deriving enjoyment iron)
Vf* mnef « ft-'ili' rvtrsiiit.
pression.
Mrs. John Schutten, club
president, presided and Mrs.
Harland Sprik introduced the
speaker. Mrs. Schutten acknowl-
edged the outstanding accom-
plishments of the catering and
wadding reception committees.
Mrs. Nelson Bosman present-
ed the report of the nominating
committee for the annual elec-
tion at thf* n«*T» m“***""
performed at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. end Mrs.
Gerald Krans, route 1, 104th
Ave., Zeeland.
Also present were the groom's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Reed, and Mr. and Mrs. HUbert
Krans of Annville, Ky.
In the evening, an open house
for family and friends was held
in Olive Township Hall.
The newlyweds are at heme
at R57f West Olive Rd.. Holland
SWIMMING BOOST — Borb Hobeck (left) secretary of
the Easter Society board, presented a check last Friday
for $500 to Ron Howard, Holland Community Pool director,
to help with the expenses of operating the handicap swim-
ming prgram. The program is offered every Monday even-
ing from 7 to 8 p.m., for physically handicapped adults.
A new Hoyer lift was recently purchased to aid several han-
dicapped adults into and out of the pool. Any adults inter-
ested in enrolling in the programf should contact the local
nool effice. (Sentinel photo)
Bench Plays Big Part
In Hamilton's Victory
10; Lokers, 0-4-4; Dekker, 2-5-9;
Sale, 7-3-17; Achterhof, 1-2-4;
Schipper, 2-0-4; Voorhorst, 0-2-2;
Reimink, 1-0-2. Totals 28-21-77.
Way land (63) — Merin, 2-0-4;
McBride, 7-2-16; Groenheide,
4-2-10; Mauhmar, H-8-24; Bre-
deweg, 1-0-2; Lanting, 2-0-4; Me
Mullem, 1-0-2. Totals 28-7-63.
’Louis and Steve just wres-
last year. Dale Boven had a ^cd lerrif*c f°r us. said Coach
35-3-1 slate. Louis wrestle any better.”
the kev to the eame Thev“niaffel . L\Bovten lost his ,first match- Line also reported that Hoi-
the baskets and we didn’t. defeafthfsamSTM feX" rnn° 1 land 8 20 team points gave ,he
It’s been rumored that this soiatjon semi, 8-4. Dulcl1 lhcir besl team finish
was Honderd’s final game at Bruce Harrington s fourth ever. Holland finished in the top
ik V1 m A t i i?a t. case’ place tlnish 111 1973 was lhe best 20 out of 83 schools,the successful Knight mentor,
went out in grand style.
“Everyone played super for
us, especially in the second
half,” Honderd offered. “Be-
sides our great shooting, we
played excellent defense.”
Hope stayed with Calvin
throughout most of the first
half. The final Dutchmen lead
was 16-14 with 12:56 left.
Boyce was doing his best in
the scoring department but in
hopes of containing the talented
Veenstra, drew his third foul
with 4:20 to play.
Boyce’s replacement, fresh-
man Loren Schrotenboer tried
his best to keep Veenstra from
getting the ball the rest of the
way. But the Knights just had
too many guns for the Dutch-
men lo stop.
The Knights were up by nine
at the half, 3940. Calvin hit its
first two attempts from the
field at the outset of the second
half and were off in flying.
Besides Boyce, guard Jeff
Waterstone played his final
game for Hope. Seeing their
last action for the Knights were
Veenstra. Capel, Jack Buist and
Jim De Groot.
Hope (60) - Holwerda, 344;
Vander Schaaf, 3-24; Boyce,
5-1-11; Waterstone, 444; Peter-
son, 3-1-7; Ryan, 1-24; Van
Dyke, 344; Schrotenboer, 1-1-
3; Clark, 2-0-4; Hunt, 1-1-3.
Totals 26440.
Calvin (93) — Veenstra, 13-
7-33; Capel, 8-4-20; Vander
Horst, 444; Ellens, 444;
Maliepaard, 444; Buist, 344;
Cooper, 14-2; Grasmeyer, 444.
Totals 41-1143
WAYLAND - Hamilton's
bench strength played a big
part in the Hawkeyes' 77-63 bas-
ketball win Friday night over
Wayland.
“I was pleased with the way
our guys came off the bench lo
outscore their guys, 294,” said
Coach Wayne Tanis.
The Hawkeyes closed the reg-
ular season with an overall 13-7
mark. Hamilton’s 104 slate in
the league was good for second
spot behind Lee's 12-2 mark and
better than third place Byron
Center’s 9-5 norm.
Wayland came out roaring,
as they grabbed a 23-13 first
period bulge. Hamilton scored
21 points and held the host team
to eight to take a 34-31 halftime
margin. After three periods, the
Hawks were ahead. 56-51.
Both teams made 28 field
goals but Hamilton connected
on 21 of 24 free throws com-
pared to 7 of 11 for Wayland.
Rick Kooiker tailed 23 mark-
ers for Hamilton, Dan Sale 17
and Scott Berens 10. Rod Mauh-
mar poured in 25 markers for
the losers.
Coach Wayne Colts’ reserves
defeated Wayland, 5741 for its
15th win in 20 games. John Van
Houten threw in 15 counters and
Randy Klingenberg 12 for the
winners.
Hamilton (77)-Kooiker, 9-5-
23; Clason. 14-2: ffewn. R-ft-
K-9 Academy Announces
Top Handlers and Dogs
The Ottawa K - 9 Academy
held graduation exercises
Tuesday evening at Dunn
Manufacturing. June Wenger
from Ada judged the class.
First place ribbon and trophy
were awarded to Fran De
Jongh and her German shep-
herd, Dutchess. Second place
was won by Darrell Vantjc
Hoef and his Airdale, Samson.
Third place went to Mary
Phillips and her Irish setter,
Rhubarb. •
Other participants were
Beverly Nieboer and her Great
Dane; John Vine and his
Golden Retriever; Earl Smith
and his Shetland Sheepdog;
Terry Swaney and her Golden
Retriever, and Ellen Norby and
her Daisy mix.
Ann Smith, director of the
Ottawa K - 9 Academy, award-
ed each handler a dinlnma
i
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Chix Nosed Out
For State Title
Gene Kraai
Repeats As
B Champion
Maroons Fall Hard
In Loss to Eagles
Van Dyke put Christian ahead
Panthers Top
Rogers, By 3
For 2nd Win
By Jodie Brown
The West Ottawa Panthers
and the Wyoming Rogers Gold-
en Hawks squared off here
Friday night for the Panthers'
final regulation season game
at West Ottawa High School
and the locals ended their long
losing streak by stunning Wyo-
ming Rogers, fi8-$5.
A fired-up arouo of Panther
Quick Shooting Police Tip
Teachers in 55-52 Thriller
City Council
Tips Ministers
In Fun Game
g p
cheerleede
By Leo Martonosi
The Holland Police Depart-By Rich Wolters
Holland Christian's basketball I for the last time at 41-40. The , players and a rs intro- mcnt, the fastest guns in the
team ended regular season play Eagles then blitzed the Maroons duced their parents to the bas- cjty the teacher, „(
KENTWOOD - So Co*, yc wS E™ j ^  ™
so far, was the story of Zee- the second half. The Maroons Ken De Jonge scored first in season for the Panthens, the S<hool how its
land s wrestling team here Sat- were trounced in the final 16 the final period, but then the fans showed their appreciation done Thursday evening in Civ-ur(lay- minutes, and dropped e 78-58 Eagles ran up another 15 for everyone’s efforts. ! ic Center.
The Chix of Coach Jim Ryns- verdict to Grand Rapids Chris- straight, for a safe 70-47 margin, j Coach Ted Hosner again sent The quick drawing Police
burger spelled their first state tian. Mark Grasmeyer led all forth his senior squad in search outlasted the teachers in the
Class B championship before The Maroons and Eagles scorers with 21 points. Tuuk of the thrill of victory. In spite sixth annual benefit basketball
losing out to Eaton Rapids for treated the fans to some ex- 1 carded 16 ( 10 of 10 at the charity of an excellent zone defense by ‘game. 55-52
the team title by one-half point cellent basketball in the open- stripe), Paul Damon 10 and Jim the Panthers, the hot-shooting
Eaton Rapids took the crown mg quarter. Several baskets Morsink 10. De Jonge paced Hawks jumped out to an early
with 72M points while Zeeland were scored after outstanding Christian with 16, Jim Tuls was io-4 lead before Hosner called
had 72. Hastings followed with passes set up the scorer. Except right behind at 15 and Van time out. Shifting quickly to
59Vj points, New Boston Huron for a brief 6-4 Eagles lead. Dyke 12. a man-to-man defense, the
504, Madison 47, Stevensville- Christian was never headed in The Eagles took down 20 more Panthers slowed down the
Lakeshore 404, Grand Rapids the period, and was ahead 16- rebounds (44-24) than the Ma- Hawks hot shooting, but were Larry Van Wieren
Catholic Central 394, Battle 12 at the break. icons, with the big difference unable to close the gap due to for the teachers.
Creek Harper Creek 374, Fre- The tempo of the game slowed being in the fourth quarter, a number of turnovers. Forced An estimated 1.200 fans wit-
mont and Lowell 35 points considerably in the first four 21-2. by a solid defense to shoot out-apiece. minutes of the second period. Seniors playing their final side, the Panthers ended the
Some 99 schools were repre at which point the Maroons en- home and regular season game first quarter trailing 22-16.
sented at the Class B finals. joyed their biggest margin, 23- for Christian were Vogelzang, The slart 0f Mcond period
Mike Howe's referee’s deci- 18. Mark Zietse gave the Eagles Van Dyke, De Jonge, Dan actjon caugh( the Rogers squad
sion in overtime of Ken Dalla- their only lead of the period. Schipper, Del Lankheet and Cal 0ff tempo because the West
fior of Madison gave Eaton Rap- 28-27. At the half Christian was Keen, all of whom contributed ottawans quickly tied the score
ids the team chamiponship. Dal- again on top, 35-32. Mark Van considerably to the Maroons ef- al 24-ell. in spite of the full
lafior was leading in the Dyke tallied eight points in the torts this season. tourt press the eager Panthers
heavyweight match, 4-0 with 19 quarter for the Maroons, and The Little Moroons survived ^  jea(j 29-26 with four
Dave Tuuk 10 for the Eagles, a first quarter which saw the minutes to play. The Hawks
including eight consecutive free Eagles connect on 12 of 15 fjre<j wjth some aggres- prepared bythrows. shots, for a 24-11 lead, to eke sjve tj0ard action and led 32-.ll department.
Christian hit 45 per cent in out a 62-60 decision. The Eagles one minute iater. Trading bas- The American Legion band
the half and the Eagles 46 per were still leading at the half. kels an<i the ie*d. the half time played the national anthem
cent. Turnovers were five for 34-27, and 47-45 after three cn<ied with the Panthers on top ar.d some other tunes in the
the Maroons and nine for Grand periods. 3^6 fun night of basketball.
Rapids in the well-played half Bruce Rosendahl scored 15 m hometown fans The game started fast, as
Disaster could just about points for Christian end Todd came ungiue(i when there was both teams netted their first
_ Big Jack Langeland and John
Kruithoff poured in 15 points
apiece for the winners Bob
DoLaLuz added 11 for the Po-
lice. Don Remo tallied 12
markers and Ben Dubbeld and
10 apiece
nessed the thrilling game be-
tween two evenly matched
teams. Jim Zeedykc said that
$1,124 was taken in at the gate.
The money will be used to
send several underprivileged
youngsters to camp this sum-
mer.
A traveling "Pig” trophy was
presented to the winning team
after the tilt. The trophy was
the E.E. Fell art
TO THE WINNERS - The Holland Police
Deportment defeated the teachers of E E
Fell and Holland Christian Middle School,
55-52 Thursday night in Civic Center The
winners were presented 0 traveling "pig"
trophy which was prepared by the E. E Fell
S&tr"
art deportment at the conclusion of the
. benefit game Pictured (left to right) ore
Jack Langeland, John Kruithof, Larry Van
Wieren, Chuck Lindstrom, Lynn Schipper,
Charles Calkins and George McGeehan
(Sentinel photo)
describe the second half for the Holstege 16 for the Eagles.
Maroons. Mark Van Dyke Holland Christian (58)
gathered his fourth personal Vogelzang. 2-0-4; Broekhuizen, : ""J ‘ofl'VgaTnsre" differ- eight' minutes"and'’36-33'"at”the
s'ick 7-M5; ,hP hC h3d “.eve,
and played only about a min- Ploeg. 0-2-2; Thomassen, 0-1-1;
ute in the half. Whether this Wierda, 1-0-2. Totals 24-10-58.
bothered the team that much G. R. Christian (78) — Mor-
is hard to say, but Christian sink. 5-0-10; Tuuk. 3-10-16; Gras-
hit on only 19 per cent of their meyer, 8-5-21; Sikma, 2-0-4;
shots in the third quarter (4-21), Damon, 5-1-11; Zietse, 2-0-4;
while Grand Rapids was racking Bruger. 1-1-3; Poel, 3-1-7; Mul-
up eight of 14 for 57 per cent, der, 1-0-2. Totals 30-18-78.
COACH OF THE YEAR -
Jim Rynsburger of Zeeland,
was named state Class B
wrestling Coach of the Year
prior to the championship
round Saturday at Kentwood
High School.
(Sentinel photo) .
were Lou
seconds left. A take down cut j Adrian at 158
the margin to 4-2 and with three Fleet of Olivet
seconds left. Howe turned over an(i joe Gibbs of Olivet at
Another Mat Title To
Olivet; Hope Is 3rd
ADRIAN (UPI) - Olivet worn Dutchmen placed third,
its sixth straight Michigan Key: Olivet (O), Hope
Intercollegiate Athletic Associa- Adrian (Adr). Alma (A),
tion wrestling championship amazoo (K).
Thursday by easily outdistanc- ---
ing the five-team field.
Olivet ended up with 100.5
points, followed by Adrian with
61.5, Hope with 38. Kalamazoo
with 21 and Alma with 20.5.
Repeating defending chain
pions
confusion over a jump ball call, two shots from the floor. The
and Mark Haltenhoff found him- police were on top 16-15 after
tied up with. However, both teams were
The Hawks returned to the running low on fuel at the out-
court after the intermission «?t of the third stanza. The
charged up. and quickly tied Police were still up 40-35 with
the score at 40-all. A fine pat- flfI,t,,m.',nulef.,.eft' _ . _
terned offense and full court , ^  Van Wieren. Bob Bouw-
helped the Hawks stay kuamP an(1 Esther Dnesengapress
the teachers
out.
DeLaLuz netted two pressure
fpee throws and Chuck Lind-
strom one to lock up the ex-
Accidents
lunWYerff by^the^Hawks gave talW back to veithin two
the Panther the edge. The P™ts. swo
“never say die" Panthers took
the lead with four minutes left
on the clock, and continued to^ dting contest. The Police
The period ended with Uw West jn ^  new Princ(,s
Ottawans up iy six, 59-a3. j,cslaurant uni[orms while the
<H The final eight minutes got (cachcrs TOre M Ho„and
Kal- started with the tip off going High unjforms
to Rogers, but the first score In ^ hj]arjous halftime at-
went to the Panthers with a |raction between citv council
charity shot by Randy Vander and lhe Holy Hoopers.' City HallPloeg- defeated the ministers. 11-7.
With five minutes left to m\ms^TS USed a secret
Cars operated by Ronald Joe Play- Wesl ORawa wa* UP 63- weapon, an nine-foot goliath
Kloet Jr 21, of 2501 Williams, |55- ,n sP'te of thc "press," the jn tilt. Thev also used the
and Mitchell Jay Van Wieren, I Panthers continued to dominate 0id Harlem Globetrotter water
Stavroplus of 24. of 1107 Camelot, collided i Play- However, a minute and trick. Mayor Lou Hallacy got
pounds Dave Friday at 3:39 p.m. at River a half passed before Marty jn the final word by letting
at 177 pounds Ave. and 18th St. Police said K,ein found the targel and Put colorful Ron Beyer have a buc-
190 Kloet was northbound on River the Panthers up by 10. ket of real water (not waste
Dallafior to deadlock the count, pounds. Gibbs was chosen the while Van Wieren was heading wjth 1:4^ t0 8®- Hosner called paper' right in the kisser.
. “ 1 E'“viMoT™ir le Wres,ler wesl on & — „h Lwrt sa .,-,s
is its best ? e , .s. •. ’ In ' . but the Panthers went into ball ed dunk while standing on top
Chix came in fourth in the state seven of the 10 individual Cars driven by Javier Guer- control offense w of a ,addcr.meet. winners came from Olivet, rero, 17 of 324 Central Ave., senjor Brian Shaw went l0 lhei A firecracker was also shot
Gene Kraai (194) of Zeeland Hope had four second place fin- and Phyllis Ann Achterhof, 37, charily iine with sjx seconds off in the game. Russ DeVette,
on the clock, but was denied the basketball coach at Hope
College and a city council cag-
The Hawks saved that for er, displayed his old college
themselves, and ended the scor- moves by skirting past a faked
won lour matenes in (Ard),
West Ottawa
Tankers Dunk
Rogers By 78
fietingOn their
for the'T'anthers
s. Bruce Mikula
West Ottawa's swimming
team had little difficulty in
smacking Rogers, 124 - 46 here
Thursday night.
Seniors competinp
last dual meet
i were Pat Neli
I and Mike George. West Ottawa
I closed the year with an over-
all 10 - 4 - 1 dual meet mark.
The Panthers' 400 - yard
freestyle relay team of Steve
Nelis, Bon Vonk, Mike Tuber-
gan and Ken Cooper placed first
in 3:42.3 which is the best
clocking in the state for fresh-
men swimmtrs, according to
| Coach Ed Wirth.
| Results in order of finish:
200 medley relay - West Ottawa
(Cooper. Reest, Wheeler. P Nells),
i Time 1:46.5
' 200 freestyle— Mikula (WO). Vonk
! (WO). Pearson iWOl. Varano 'Ri.
1 Time 2 OO 3.
' 200 1 M -Ferrell (WO). Rastrand
' (Ri. F.l/mga (WO), Farley (WO).
| Time 2 18 4.
( 50 freestyle — P Nells iWO),
Tuhergan (WOi, Childs |R), George
J (WO). Time 22 6
Dump — De Rons (WO). Nollar
<Ri. Hamsworth 'WOl. Early iWO).
Points 2IR 50
i 100 butterfly — Wheeler (WOi.
Bartrand iRi. Reese iRi, S. Nelis
, 'WOi. Time 59 9.
1 100 freestyle - Mneke (WO),
George i\W)i. Varano (R|, Allen
( WO i Time 53.4
500 freestyle — Pearson (WO).
Mikula i WOi. Blanksma iWO), Dyk-
huia iRi Time 5 55
, ,100 backstroke — Ree»t (WO),
Plaggcmars (WOi, Mneke (WO),
J Reese I Ri. Time 1 ;0I 5
' 100 breaststroke *- Erickson iR),
Ferrell (WO). Seif (WO), Farley
i WO). Time I o*.7.
400 freestyle - Wesl Ottawa
'Cooper. S. Nelis, Vonk. Tuber gam.
Time 3 42 3.
repeated as state champ. The ishers. All winners were picked of'634 East 12th St., both south-
powerful Kraai pinned Greg all-MIAA by the league coaches bound on Pine Ave., collided |^' Hnaf^nt
Smith of Corunna in the finals The fjnals. 118 mnds, Mark Saturday at 7:43 p.m. at Eighth | Thn Ha^kc '
in 2:14. aem (0) dec. Jim Bicknell st- Polic^
Kraai f ch d). 5-4; 126 pounds, Steve ^  cen,er *ane attempting to
.. .......... - ..... .. -n.M-, — , ----- - ----- , . , ing 68-65. but the Panthers were out patrolman.s SfASU 2&2Z •« ?resen^ "*7-2 decision. The Chix senior 5.0; 134 pounds. Steve Crooks l,"r
closed the season with a fan- ,ki dec. John Gringer (0), 3-1; ine ,e‘l ,ane-
tastic 39-0 mark. 142 pounds. Ron Stites (0) dec. -
Gene’s younger brother Chuck John Beck (Ard), 5-4; 150 A car driven by Kerry Daniel
Kraai (181) lost his first match pounds. Dan Mathews
Larry Williams
tradi-
The Panthers high scorer was tional winning trophy to Beyer
Klein with 21 while the Hawks at the conclusion of the con-
were led bv Doug Chappel with test-
21 also. Rick Westrate also Nancy Atman, a student at
1 Ard) Knoll, 18, of 636 West 48th St.,,added 14 points for a career EE. Fell, was the big wm-
HOLDING HANDS^ — Action was fast and furious in
benefit basketball, in Civic Center Thursday night. Keith
Kleis (left) of the Holland Police Deportment battles
Ben Dubblcd (31) of the teachers for the loose ball John
Kruithof (right) of the Police team makes sure that Lorry
Van Wieren (hidden) of the teachers doesn't get into the
flow of fhc gome. Kleis was fhe lone eager to foul out.
(Sentinel photo)
Accidents
ner of the 10-speed bicycle.
of the season after 41 wins in pinned liams <K) southbound on Michigan Ave. hign. "The game was truely a
the finals to Bret Pittelkow of 6:2i. ' at 12:41 a m. today, swerved to team victory," said Hosner.' -- - --
Hastings, 1-0 in overtime. Al 158 pounds LoU stavnoplus Hie left to avoid a dog and hit The Little Panthers had set Robert Ruttenach, o4,
C. Kraai won his first match ,Ard) dec. Skip Quaverer (A), a “Hlity pole and sign pole on the stage e^iier in the eve- Dies in Allegan Hospital
on a pin, second on a 7-2 deci- 5.3. ^ 7 pounds. Dave Lange the east Slde °' the str€el south ning for West Ottawa sweep by
sion and third, the semifinals (0’) dec. Tim Crosby (A), 6-2; of 29111 Sl- downing the Hawks iavvee
3-2 in overtime. C. Kraai is a 177 p0UndSi Dave Fleet (0) dec. j -junior. Wayne France (H), 3-1; 190 An auto eastbound on Eighth
Senior Doug Van Dusscn (148) pounds. Joe Gibbs (0) dec. Kurt st. driven by Modesta Valdez
also lost in the finals (4-1) to] Droppers (H), 8-3; heavyweight, . Alvarado, 35, of 29 East Sev-
Dr. Ritsema to Conduct
nope women MDuquesne Conference
Are Routed
James Sdieerhooren. 14. of 213
Ferris, sustained minor injur-
ies when he was struck by a
car while attempting to cross
16th St. 50 feet east of River
Thursday at 3:17 pm. Police
said Scheerhooren darted into
the street from the south side
and into the path of the car east-
bound on 16th and driven by
of music at Hope College, will J^d JuKnoll, 46. of Port
.... ..... . ...... .... V V Sheldon. He was treated in
Dr. Robert Ritsema. professor
Ron Coleman. Ypsilanti Willow Dave Firlick (0) pinned Tharlo enth St., struck a car parked
Run. Van Dussen closed the Klaver 1:10. on the north side of the down-
year at 36-4-1. Brad Ackerman (118) and town mall 300 feet east of Cen-
’ Van Dussen recorded two Bart Rizzo (142) of the Flying tral Ave. Saturday at 3:02 p.m.
earlier pins and scored an 11-8
win in the semifinals.
Kurt Brinks (168). a junior at
Zeeland, won his first match.
1-0, and lost his second match.
3-2 to the eventual weight cham-
pion and was eliminated in his
third match, 4-2.
Another Chix junior, heavy-
weight Tim Van Dyke lost his
first match on a pin and sec-
ond on a decision
Prior to the finals, it was
ks j yv e ALLEGAN — Robert Ruffe-
squad 81-72. nach. 84. of Grand Junction,
Pete Klein netted a fantastic died Sunday in Allegan General
37 points, followed by Rick Hospital.
Smith with 31. He had been an elevator op-
West Ottawa takes its 2-17 erator in Chicago, retired in
'''rd into district 1963 and moved to Grand Junc-
at home tion in 1967. He was a member
_ . „ c, . guest conduct the Fairport, N Y.
A strong Saginaw \ alley State hjgh schoo, band on March 2
women's basketball at Duquesne University’s 17th
College, annual Mid - East Music Con
ference in Pittsburgh
Hotel
Holland Hospital and released.
College
team wrecked Hope
?j-44 here Thursday.
A collision Thursday at 5:25
Hilton P m al 32nd St. and Van Raalte
involved cars operated by
over-
action • night
against Zeeland.
A Big Difference for Dutch
And St Joseph Cage Squads
of St. Peter's Catholic Church. njne |ed Hope in scoring.
Douglas. There are no immedi- on Saturday, the Dutchmen
ate survivors.
announced that Rynsburger was fight;ng eventual Big Seven in a missed shot. Aggressive
named the state Class B Coach champion gt. Joseph for the Del Dozeman gave the Dutch
of the Year. i ieague title. But Friday the opportunity by causing a
•It’s kind of thrilling but^ 1 ( evtnjng jn Fieldhouse. the two Bear turnover.
teams were battling it out for Holland grabbed an opening
the bottom two spots in the 14 - 10 first period lead and
By Leo Martonosi j at 52 - all. Keene Taylor big margins throughout the
What a difference a year tallied St. Joe's lone bucket game,
can make. and Dan Molenaar Holland’s. , Scott Teusink poured in 21
Last year at this time, Hoi- Steve Van Tongeren sent the : counters. Joel Stille 14, Steve
land's 'basketball team was game into overtime by putting Greij and Jeff Sale 11 apiece
and Tim Sale 9 for the winners. |
Jeff Curry and Jerry Jones led
St. Joe with 22 and 21 points
in that order.
Teusink canned 11 of 12 free
throws, as the Dutch netted
a blistering 72 per cent for
the game from the charitystripe. I
The second team closed their
year at 10 - 9.
Holland opens Class A Dis-
trict play Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
L. C. Walker Arena in Muskegon
against Muskegon Mona Shores.
St. Joseph (63) — Wright.
12-1-25; Beal, 1-5-6;
Knuth, 6-4-16; Wheeler,
2-1-5; Ross, 0-4-4;
Taylor, 3-0-6. Totals,
24 '- 15 - 63.
Holland (56) — Van Tongeren.
2-0-4; Petersen, 5 - 4 -14;
Bobeldyk, 6 - 0 - 12; DeVette,
2 • 0 - i; Molenaar, 3-2-8;
Dozeman, 3-2-8; Cyrus,
2-2-6. Totals, 23 - 10 - 56. ,
I
would trade in my award for
the No. 1 team trophy any
day," said Rynsburger today.
Herman Overway
Succumbs at 83
GRAND RAPIDS - Herman
Overway, 83, of 1700 March
St. . SE. died Friday in St.
Mary’s Hospital.
Surviving are two daughters, ............. .........
Mrs. Laurence (Mildred) Weem- record and St. Joseph 7 - 13. The with 14 while Bobeldyk threw
hof of Newaygo and Mrs. Dutch were 1 - 10 in the league ,0
Thelma Evanzo of Grand Rap- and the Bears 3 - 8.
ids nine grandchildren; 18 Wright connected on all three
great-grandchildren; two great- 0f his attempts from the floor
great-grandchildren; a sister, jn the second overtime. The
Mrs Peter (Mabel) Meeuwsen Bears also helped themselves
f Holland and two brothers, 1 by sinking five of six free throws
TkvidDverwav of Grand Rapids during that time,
and Maurice of Holland. The first extra session ended
Hoop. | were up 24 - 33.
With Dale Wright taking con- The Bears had the better of
trol of things, the Bears defeated it from the field 41 per cent (24
the Dutch in double overtime, of 58) to 39 per cent (23 of
g3 . 56. 59) for the Dutch. St. Joe out-
“This was one game we felt retounded the Dutch, 40 - 35. as
we should have won,” said Wright gathered 15 and Paul
Holland Coach Dwayne Teusink. Knuth 11. Chuck Bobeldyk had
••Nobody felt good about this . 10 for Holland,game.'’ Wright finished the evening
Holland closed the regular with 25 counters and Knuth
season with an overall 3 - 16 16. Rank Petersen led Holland
in 12.
For whatever it means,
veteran Bears’ Coach George
Gaunder said his team played
its best overall game in at
least one month.
Coach Bill Keen’s reserves
turned back the Little Bears,
66 - 62 after almost blowing
The Flying Dutchmen 4-9 for ^ore lhan 6,000 educators. Larry Warren Ellcey, 37. of 469
the season, trailed at the inter- professionals, students and West 30th St., westbound on
mission. 47-25. Robin Law with music lovers annually attend 32nd. and Minnie R. Osborne.
10 points and Sue Dirkse with the conference, scheduled this 78. of 205 East 34th St., south-
year March 2 - 5 Dr. Donald bound on Van Raalte.
E. McCathren of Duquesne has ---
travel to Adrian and play their been chairman of the event since
final home game Monday at jls C1.eatj0n ,n 1959.
3:30 p.m. against Shaw Col- ^  Ritsema has appeared
nejrt Thursday 'at Sn aTS ^  »ilh lta Hnpv College Trio
opening round action and has made numerous solo
appearances.
p.m. in
in the state tournament
An auto driven by John
Wayne Marshall. 34, of 192 159th
Ave.. northbound on Plasman,
and one driven by John Wilgam
Bosnian, 19, of ioi6 West 32nd
St., eastbound on 20th St., col-
lided Sunday at 11.39 a m
ENLISTS— Luke M. Dolley.
son of Mrs. Betty Dollfey of
136 West 15th St., has en-
listed in the United State's
Navy’s delayed enlistment
program. He will enter the
Navy’s advanced electronics
training program when he
leaves for active duty next
fall and will receive his
recruit training at Great
Lakes, 111. Dolley is a
senior at Holland High
school.
Hats off
THE BIO DUTCHMAN SALUTES
MARCH OF DIMES
MOTHER’S MARCH
The worst winter in recent memory did not
deter this group of volunteers from collecting
over $9,000 in contributions. This money will
be well used to help combat polio and birth
defects both in our community and throughout
our nation. Take pride in your efforts, March-
ers, for they are greatly appreciated.
OLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH 3, T9T?
EngagementsResthaven
Guild Holds
Meeting
One hundred women including
11 Resthaven residents attended
Resthaven Guild meeting Fri-
day in the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church.
Mrs. Margaret Spruit, church
representative to the Guild,
made meeting arrangements
and presided. Hostesses at the
door were Mrs. John Breuker
and Mrs. Wick Van Wingeren.
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf gave
the opening prayer and devo-
tional- thoughts. Mrs. Dick
Geenen played a piano solo and
was the hymn accompanist.
A slide presentation in three
parts was Anne Selles' program.
She read several poems while
showing colorful scenes to illus-
trate them, second a series of
brightly colored flowers and
foliage accompanied by corre-
lated musical selections and
concluded with records of well Mrs- Judy Vanderwater an
Miss Jodi Lynn Guilford
Allen Guilford of Holland and
Miss Mary Haworth
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrard Ha-
worih of 50 West 27th St., an-
Ronning-Cook
Rites Performed
In Local Church
Miss Judy Lynn Cook and
Eric Duane Ronning were
united in marriage Feb. 26, in
Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church. The bride Is
the daughter of Mrs. Lois Cook,
353 West 17th St., and the late
Earl Cook. The groom’s par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Ronning of Southfield.
The Rev. Eugene Bradford
performed the wedding rites.
Organist for the ceremony was
Mark 40th Anniversary
mm
RETIREE HONORED — Donald Thomas, president of First
me nature slides. | preaching marriage of their , 7 (Sentinel photo)g lides. ' p™ e ng a riage .j Schrcgarius, Mr. and
Mrs. Russel Lievense, Guild dauR'lter, Jodi Lynn Guilford, |u„ ,v, e„„
president, thanked the host
church and gave appropriate
remarks. Other current execu-
tive board members are Mrs.
Henry Brower, first vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Harlan Meiste, sec-
ond vice president, Mrs. Spruit,
secretary and her assistant
Mrs. Ruth Roos, treasurer Mrs.
Fred Van Lente and assistant
Miss Wilma Beukema. Activity
and financial reports were given
by Mrs. Spruit and Mrs. Van
Lente. The chair thanked all
women who donated food or
Itelped during the Christmas
coffee at Resthaven, and recog-
nized three new church repre-
sentatives.
The service committee cur-
rently includes Mrs. John Wol-
bert, Mrs. Ben Lemmen, Mrs.
Margaret De Free and Mrs.
William De Roo. They assist
the Service League of Rest-
haven resident whose officers
are chairman Mrs. Gertrude
Nyhof, secretary, Mrs. Ethel
Bjork and treasurer Miss Theo-
dora Muyskens. Mrs. Jean Van
Vuren, Mrs. Joe Dozeman and
Miss Emma Kooyers are the
purchasing committee. An-
nouncement was made of a
morning coffee and baked
goods sale on March 29 at
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church benefitting Resthaven
Guild.
During the social hours Mrs.
Breuker and Mrs. Van Winger-
en poured at a dessert buffet
table centered with a spring
flower arrangement.
Refreshment hostesses were
Mesdames Melvin Achterhof,
William Bierema, Andrew Knoll
and Bernard Sterenberg.
The March Guild meeting will
be in the Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Library Announces
New Policy For
Overdue Payments
Are your library fines paid?
Overdue books, lost books,
stolen books have created the
need for a new registration
policy at Herrick Public Libra-
ry-
Beginning next month
each patron will need to be
registered as a borrower in
order to check out material.
A patron having a library fine
will need to pay the fine be-
fore he will be issued a library
cardwJf a patron is uncertain
whether or not he owes a fine,
a staff member at the circu-
lation desk can give him the
answer.
A sizeable number of patrons
have taken it for granted that
the Herrick Public Library
does not charge when their li-
brary materials are returned
after the due date. This is an
incorrect assumption as is in-
dicated by the file of individ-
uals, numbering 1,230, who
have accumulated unpaid fines
since Sept. 1.
Letters are being sent to
those adults who have accrued
fines of $1.50 or more, notify-
ing them of the larger fines.
Smaller amounts, are also
owed to Herrick Public Library
and these can be paid at the
circulation desk any time be-
fore library users register for
a library card. Holders of small
fines will not be notified by
mail.
to Sohan Nahal of Holland. »' Sal" EleODOr Brink,
couple will be married on ‘w-6 ,, d .1, _ .
Miss Haworth ls a graduate OVVpnr Fmn OWP
of Western Michigan University LfiipiUyc
ouple
March 5.
and is presently employed as Hf RnnL' PpfirpQ
la sales assistant by Haworth. DUMN,
... . . . . . Eleanor Brink, assistant
U ti n Uni5 LaShiCrv f! "fn'T °' llarrin«1°" Scta)l
| vcrsiiy n of5 CaUfornfa, Davis, Flrsl Nat,onal Bank a"d Trust il! a™llal F“" ™av
Fun Night Set
For Friday
At Harrington
where he also was a leclurer C(mPan-v' relire<l M°nd?>'' a,ter evening with Mrs. Della Bus-
in psychology and consulling “jf' 0^^ !h1 S genere^ chafr^ "
ning°at
in the medical school. Dr. jng jn many capacitieg in that | Lziedzic and Mrs. Ron Van
a department, she became a full- Beek in charge. A "make your
Miss Faith Slikkers
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Slikkers
of 159 East 35th St., announce’
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Faith, to John Galey, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Galey
of Abbot tstown, Pa.
Miss Slikkers has attended
Andrews University for two
years and will continue her
studies at Western Maryland
College. She is majoring in I
English and deaf education.
Mr. Galey attended Andrews
University and is presently en-
&
V’
Hope College Sorority
Alumnae Hove Dinner
Twenty-nine alumnae of Sig-
ma Sigma Sorority of Hope
College attended the annual
alumnae dinner on Monday
night in the conference room of
Phelps Hall on the campus. The
blessing was offered by Mr.
Gordon Van Oostenburg.
Following dinner, alumnae
president Mrs. J. Norman Tim-
mer welcomed the group and
announced that the Senior Tea
will be held April 11 at 8 p.m.
in her home, 75 East 13th St.
All alumnae in the area are
invited.
The program was presented
in the sorority room in Dyk-
stra Hall and consisted of skits
and songs performed by mem-
bers of the pledge class of 1977.
Mrs. Adrian Van Putten was
in charge of arrangements for
the alumnae. Ms. Suzanne
Thornton, senior at Hope Col-
lege, is the sorority president.
Sir / J
Mrs. Eric Duane Ronning
(lyle photo)
Rick Van Oss, with Miss Grace
Weeber as soloist.
The bride chose a gown of
white organza, featuring a
sweetheart neckline and juliet
sleeves detailed with floral
pearled lace.. Matching lace
edged the train. Securing her
elbow-length veil was a camelot
cap. White roses were accented
with blue, green and pink mini
carnations for her bouquet.
Miss Barbara Bordner was the
bride’s personal attendant.
Attendants of the bride were
Miss Debbie De Free as maid
of honor, Barbara Cook and
Lora Lee Ronning, bridesmaids.
They wore identical gowns of
light blue, light green and pink,
respectively, fashioned of bridal
satin, with fitted long-sleeved
empire jackets trimmed in
marabou. They carried bou-
quets of carnations and baby’s
breath to match the colors of
their dresses.
Best man was Fred Haan with
Jeff Ronning and Dick Wendt
as groomsmen. Steve Cook and
John Cook ushered.
At the reception, which took
place at Carousel Mountain
Uxlge, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mouw
acted as master and mistress
of ceremonies. Others taking
part in the reception were Miss
Kim Wojahn and Bob Mc-
Keever, at the punch bowl; Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Bosch and Mr.
and Mrs. Randy Breuker, in the
gift room, and Greg Ronning,
in charge of the guest book.
After a wedding trip to Aruba,
r „ _______ oseanne Reynolds, Timothy the couPle will reside at 193
urday w’hile en route to Florida, introduced by Ann Parker. Payne, Dawn Schrotenboer, W®5* 15th St.
Born in Ganges, he had lived Davjd Grey vice president Richard Cornelissen and Nancy Both attended Ferris State
in the Holland area most of his conducted the’ election of offi- Nutlin8- ‘ College. The bride is employed
life. He was well-known all over cers Borr was r(H?iected to - • - al Holland Chamber of Com-
Devotions and prayer were ^rdof directors and four Baby Boys Born mjee and the groom at Simi-
given by Mrs. Stanley Sprick. for Holland Furnace Co. Mead I?™1? S3 )i’.aialSu.named ,n LoCal HOSpitals A rehearsal dinn€r at Ho,iday
Inn was hosted by the groom’s
parents.
Schregardus presently’ is ^ a. o.«. WCT.„.re „ ... ............ ... ..
human retenons consultant in lir£e tej|er'aJ the bank. U' own sundae”°booth, with Mrs',
the Holland area. ; with the introduction of the Polwyn Sneller as chairperson,
TV drive-in windows, Mrs. will be opening at 5:30 p.m.
Brink became an operator of * ordinating the booths,
the drive-ins until customer re- ^P011 ‘™!n 6 to 8 P 01-- will be
quests brought her back to the J-tyhe, Mrs. Paul
lobby teller window. In 1964. ‘^a8er and Mrs. Pat Reynolds,
she was named assistant cash- ‘ n.e'[' /,ea. ?,re .f, - a -
ipr Of thp tvmk Pocket Gals w,th Betty Ham-
In July! 1973 when the bank !,hV.ick0ents®rUUrSema Wearing
o^l its first branch near ^ f
Lakewood Plaza Mrs. Brink ,anter ^  Mrs Dave Buist
transferred to that office and Kount Kjtch Mrg Jac£
served as a branch officer until Cawthra; ^  and cand
197o Mrs. Brink is looking for- Mrs. Darryl Van Der Bie; Kids
ward to her retirement and Korner Store, Mrs. Gene Berg-
planning to spend time with her horst and Mrs. Robert Schro-
son and daughter, in addition tenboer. Mrs. Tim Drooger will
to sewing, traveling, and vol- appear as the balloon - selling
unteer work. clown.
--- Other game booths chair -
Creditron Holds
17th Annual Meet Si.clS^ew«^:
The 17th annual meeting of Ra|phP™aimLeaWrej“
Miss Donna Jean Haveman
The engagement of Donna
gaged in business in the York, Jeon Haveman and Deane Alan lhc (re<l',ron Credit Union was Helbing Patrick Anderson,
Pa area Wassink is announced by their held Saturday in Holland Chris- i®rry Dny, Truman Lee,
An April wedding is ptanned Pai'enhl|s- M'sf, Havc.man is„thc tian Hi*h ScImmI Cafelorium. Kaw ^ dike todyk alSi
__ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- John R. Parker, president. Cjrl Van Raalte * ™
Kandu Salesman Speaks su Her^fiance U^e so^of conduc,ed the me€ling- attended Raffle drawing will begin at
At Church Guild Meeting I Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wassink, ^  130 membeis and guests. a p.m., along with anew
0-16606 Quincy St. A summer Howard Dubbink of the credit | "Chinese raffle.”
Kandu Industries salesman wedding is being planned.
Ben Phillips was speaker at a
, „ , i ----- Ron Pete and
J™65 „Borr-. “b- Scott Hoover will be emcees.
stituting for Larry Day, chair-
Sfci Kits Cloud L. Ketchum S.” iE
Funeral Rites Set
two years, told how Kandu was Funeral services will be held report listing nearly a half- Lonnie Tru illd Tracv S’
started in this area m 1970. Thursday at 2 p.m. at the million dollars in assets. : Sandy Schaa^’ Je^ Schteod
through6 work." Kan'df llis lOO ?&tra. N°rth*ood Chape! for The Bond of Love, singing and Heather Nyland; secSJd
clients, he said.
Mrs. Don Strabbing, presi-
dent, conducted the business
meeting. Vickie Nykamp was
soloist, accompanied by her
mother, Mrs. Craig Nykamp.
Devotions and prayer were
„ „ . Slaoley SpriekJ(or Holland Furnace Co.. eador S'sto'Z
Mrs. Marvm Vanden Bosch Johnson and the Ho„and Public ^  lhe ^ Four boys, all arriving March
Claud L. Ketchum, 71, of 737 group directed by Birt HiLson, place winners, Mike Wallace,
Plasman. who died early Sat- provided the program and was R'
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goodyke
I A surrprise 40th anniver.s,u>
Weekend Bi rths ; jX™
: In Area Hospitals
IncludeTwin Boys |eJi;1^Eai^.,Mme 0' Bob
' Births in Holland Hospital Tlie Goodykes’ children are
the weekend include a a"d Jac.kie Goodyke ol
Mrs. Henry Visser
Succumbs at 61
was program chairman. Schools until his retirement. He
Bareman and Mrs. Vernon He ^ o(F|he ^Ur 0t feth-
fou ’ 'lehem Chapter 40, Order of the
Eastern Star.
1 Surviving are his wife, Isa-
bella; a son. Jack of Montreal,
Que. ; a brother, Floyd Ketchum
ZEELAND - Mrs. Henry of Holland and several nieces
(Ruth) Visser, 61, of 4063 32nd and nePhews-
Ave., Hudsonville. died in Zee- r1 ^ D __ ____
land Community Hospital, early ^OrgG DrOWfl
Tuesday.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a daughter, Mrs.
Randall (Jane) Van Drie of
Jenison; her father, Fred En-
sink of Hudsonville; four sis-
ters, Miss Julia Ensink of
Rehoboth, N.M., Mrs. Donald
(Ethel) Tanis, Mrs. Leland
(Elsie) Feenstra, both of Hud-
sonville and Mrs. Henry (Doris)
Pyle of Zeeland and a sister-
in-law. Mrs. Harold (Edna)
Schipper of Holland.
and Garold Van Beek, to the ^  were born in local hospitals.
supervisory committee.
Citizens to View
School Plans
ZEELAND — Plans for an
addition to the Zeeland High
School on Main Ave. will be
shown to the public during a
meeting Thursday from 7 to 9
p.m. in the high school building
on Main Ave., room 47.
The Bodrd of Education andDies at Age 80
GRAND RAPIDS — George j architects will show proposed
D. Brown. 80, of Coopersville, preliminary plans for the addi-
died Tuesday in Kent Commu- ! lion to the high school before
In Holland Hospital a son,
Travis Antliony, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Timmer,
1984 92nd Ave.. Lot 81, Zeeland,
I and a son, Micheal Hector, to
Ms. Nydia Marcano, 21 West
16th St.
In Zeeland Hospital a son,
Travis D., was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight Vugteveen of West
Olive, and a son, Ryan, to Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Kooinga of
Hudsonville.
and Mrs. Lee Postma of Jeni- Biach, Fla.. Junior and Patson. Bauder of Stevensville, Mont.,
Feb. 27 births include a son, and Bob and Linda Eakley of
Adam Roy, to Mr. and Mrs. Ho,land-. Al> '};ere home for th‘
Victor Steuerwald, 754 Mary celebration. There are 17 grand-
Lane Dr.; a son, to Mr. and children
Mrs. Barry Shooltz of Hudson- Mrs. Goodyke is the former
ville; a son, Eric Michael, to Greta Talsma of Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Solis, -----
3689 Lakeshore Dr.; a son, \/F\A/ A i ivilinry/
Derick Jason, to Mr. and Mrs vrvv ^ UXIIlUfy
David Welters, 2445 Plymouth U,^ Inifin + inn
Rock, and a daughter, Sarah nUb miTiaTIOn
Vitiation was held at a
Leppink’119 West 39th St. regu]ar meeting of the Ladies
In Zeeland Hospital arriving Auxiliary to VFW Henry
Feb 26 was a daughter. Rac- Walters Post 2144 Thursday at
quel Esther, to Mr. and Mrs. the post home. President Alta
Hernandez Alejandero of Hamil- 1 Houting opened the meeting,
ton. A daughter. Rebecca Ann, New members present were
was born Feb. 27 to Mr. and Harriet Bayes, Vicky De
Mrs. Timothy Henson of Ham- Kraker, Sylvia Simmons, Carol
ilton. Twin boys were born Feb. ; Huizinga. Donna Frank. A n n
28 to the Rev. and Mrs. Calvin Short, Mary Streur and Debbie
Vander Meyden of Jamestown. Mr at. Unable to attend w a s
They were named Benjamin I^ee Dotty Van Oosterhout. Accepted
and Joel David. as a transfer from Pullman
was Elaine Orr.
Highlight of the evening was
'the appearance of Commander
Dennis Brewer and Quarter-
j master Ben Cuperus, who pro-
jsented a flag from the post to
tional swimming and diving fi- rT0,’ , , f
nals Saturday. Indian River was .uFinal P ans wer« made for
the overall winner the annual cancer benefit smor-
nan Timiiinn u ii ^ gasbord on March 5 from 4 to
.aB "J,loaU"« bf, Holia"d » 8 p.m. at the post home. All
olS^hM ,“^Lrero'd and proceeds from the public event
placed third in the 20-yard back- t0 tue i„xiiiai.v £anr(,r fllB(i
stroke in 1:58.4 for the Raid- so ne Auxiliary cancer Hind.
ers. For his effort, Houting was Lunch was served by Sandi
named All-American in the ?antz’ Ro!* 501)013 and Shlrle.v
event, along with the 200-yard 5}'besma- Next meetlng wil1 be
individual medley and 100-yard May 10•backstroke. | ----
Jim Derks. a teammate 0[ Longfellow Children
Houting in high school and Jim Sell 6,904 Submarines
Peterfish and Jim Hodgins came
in the 400-yard freestyle relay f!’or ils fund - raising project
with a school mark time of lhis >'ear- Longfellow PTC
3:17.1.
Houting Is
All-America
! sponsored the sale of submarine
sandwiches.
1 PTO board members visited
each classroom to explain the
sale and distribute order blanks
; to the children. First, second
A surprise bridal shower in and third place prizes were
Marge Bohlsen Honored
With Surprise Shower
Marriage Licenses
Allegan County
Thomas Lee Schipper, 20,
and Cindy Lou Speet, 19,
Hamilton ; Michael Robert
Bushee, 18. and Bille Ann Peter-
son, 16, Fennville; Edward Lee
Ooms, 36, . and Harriet June
Harvey, 27, Hamilton; Henry
Wayne Kloosterman, 20, Zee-
land, and Diane Fae Lehman,
20, Holland.
; honor of Miss Marge Bohlsen
was given Friday at The Hatch.
A gift was presented.
Attending were Eileen Kilmer,
Karen Wierda, Lori Veele, Lin-
da Beyer, Rosemary Haake,
Shelly Van Noord, Lori Tim-
mer, Carol Becksvoort and
Mary Deur.
Miss Bohlsen v/ill be the bride
of Dave Du Bois.
nity Hospital, where he had
been a patient for the past two
months.
He had lived in the Coopers-
ville area for the past ten
years.
Surviving are a stepson.
Harry Graham of Holland and
several stepgrandchildren and
stepgreat-grandchildren.
the school board adopts the final
plans.
Plans for public viewing also
are available at the superinten-
dents office, 1989 96th Ave.
Funds for the expansion pro-
gram were in a federal jobs
grant designed to provide more
jobs for areas where unemploy-
ment is high.
Membership Campaign
Launched for Series
. L__ _____
offered for the highest sales in
each room. Charts were kept
during the two - week selling
period.
On Feb. 24 and 25, teachers,
children, mothers and fathers
pitched in to get the 6,901 sand-
wiches assembled, bagged and
delivered. PTO President Bob
Elenbaas and Mrs. Elenbaas
organized the project.
*
HOLLAND CONCERT ASSOCIATION -
The 1977-78 membership campaign for the
Holland Concert Association was launched
at a coffee-dessert Tuesday night in the
home of Mrs. Delwyn Von Dyke, campaign
chairman. Left to right are Mrs. Van Dyke,
Elaine Van Dyke of Spring Lake, Dorothy
Borst of Zeeland; Dora Russcher, head-
quarters chairman; Harris Kieover, trea-
surer; Lillian Ketchum, secretary, and Elsie
Redeker.
(Sentinel photo)
The kickoff for the member-
ship campaign for the 1977 -
78 concert series in Holland
took the form of a coffee -
dessert Tuesday night in the
home of the campaign chair-
man, Mrs. Del Van Dyke, 619
Apple Ave.
Membership kits were
distributed for the new series
: which is sponsored jointly by
the Holland Concert Association
and the Great Performance
Series of Hope College,
j The series again will offer
| seven stellar attractions:
! Oct. 29 — Music for a While,
a program of verse and music.
; Nov. 19 — Dave Brubeck and
Sons.
Jan. 27, 1978 - Don RedBch
Dance Co.
April 22, 1978 — Detroit
j Symphony.
I Also appearing will be Michael
i Newman, guitarist; Will Parker,
i baritone, and the Chilingirian
j String Quartet.
i The campaign will conclude
j March 19. Mrs. Dora Russcher
! will serve as headquarters
' chairman. Headquarters will be
! open in De Witt Cultural Center
| (a room off the kletz) March
1 18 and 19, hours 10 a.m. to
: noon, and 1 to 5 p.m.
Prices are unchanged this
I year, $12 for adults, $5 for stu-
dents and $30 for family mem-
1 bership.
Division chairmen and work-
ers:
Mrs. Bernard Donnelly - Mrs.
Fred Meyer, Mrs. Leo Jung-
blut, Evelyn Heffron, Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis De Witt, Calvin
Langejans.
Mrs. Jerry Redeker — Mrs.
Wilma Reed, Katherine Fred-
ericks, Mrs. Earl Sieras, Mrs.
Jerome Wassink, Harley Brown,
Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, Marian
Stryker, Mrs. Gene Westra.
Mrs. Norman Japinga — Mrs.
Don Rohlck, Albertha Bratt,
Mrs. Harold Ketchum, Mrs.
Donald Avriett, Mrs. James
Hoffman, Mrs. Donald Wassink,
Tom Gouwens.
Mrs. Case De Venter - Mrs.
Anthony Van Harn, Mrs. John
De Haan, Mrs. Marian Wier-
sma, Mrs. Myron Van Ark,
Dora Russcher, Jerome Hurt-
gen, Mrs. Holmes Linn, M r s.
George Brink, Mrs. Howard
Vande Vusse.
Zeeland, Mrs. William Borst
and Mrs. Laura Vander Pop-
pen.
Saugatuck - Douglas, M r s.
Harold Johnson and Mrs. Orville
Millar.
Grand Haven - Spring Lake,
Mrs. Harvey Van Dyke.
More workers are being
sought. Persons interested may
call Mrs. Del Van Dyke.
Incentives include a free
membership for the equivalent
of 12 adult memberships.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING
For Homo, Start
Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
FREE ESTIMATESIMF
ISPECIAUSiS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
0 REFINISHING
0 BODYWORK
R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and I. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
0 HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
0 AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
0 HEU-ARC WELDING
0 EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
- Phono 392-3394
467 East Lakewood Blvd.
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
t REMOCELINO
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial • Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. 2lit Ph. 392.«9a3
